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Abstract

In this thesis ,

Zen

is

examined as a philosophy and

practice of creativ-

ity which is understood as a process that unfolds as a free flow of energy
is
and power actualized through an appropriate sPontaneity. This unfolding
It is the
way of life which is viewed as essijntial for the whole person'

a

primordial flowering of being.
Zen has made

a renarkable contribution to the arLs. This is

made pos-

sible because it is not dependent on words and letters; consequenEly, it can
I
t
be applied to any art form. It is an artless art which goes far beyond the
learning of technique for one must allow the ego to drop away' The no-mind

is onets creative genius. It is the source of creativity through
which the Zen artist as the martial artist, the flower arranger, the haiku

which results

poet, or whateverr masters the art.
The philosophy

of

Zen

deliberately leads the

Zen student

to the brink of

enlightenment; and, at the same time, it vanishes leaving no Eraces'

The

practices of Zen, some of which include sitting and walking meditation' chanting and lcoan study, prepare the student to completely leap beyond the confines
of conditioning and ego, It is then that one discovers onets identity as a

fully creative

Person.
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Chapter I
Itthat

is

Zen?

is a Japanese mispronunciation of a mispronunciation of
a mispronunciation of the original sanscrit work, Dhyana. According to histThe word, Zerr,

orical tradition, a Buddhist monk,,..Bodhj-dharna, brought

Zen

to China frorn

India during the Trang Dl.nasty tOfg-gOO A.D.). Dhyana was first phonerieally
translated as Chrana. The sect was known as Chran Buddhism. It then spread

to Korea where it was pronounced Son. From Korea it was brought to Japan during the latter part of the Heian Period (781-1184 A.D.) where it is known
Zen, the common term used
Dhyana means

as

in North America and Europe.

concentration, but it is a concentration with no purpose,

object or meaning. This mind of concentration is knorsn as the non-abiding

nind (mujushin, Jap.). It is experienced only when the mind through concen-

tration is

empcy; however,

it is a serious error from the

Zen

point of view,

to understand this no-mind as a passive, 'vegetablet or tnavel-contemplatingt
state for, at the same time one empties the mind, it becornes filled with its

or self*power (joriki, Jap.). Joriki arises as the mind becomes
unified through the practice of concentration. A contemporary Zen IIaster.
o\'rn

energy

Yasutani, describes

joriki

as:

...a dynamic power which once mobiLized enables
us even j-n the most sudden and unexpect.ed situations
to act instantly, without pausing to collect onefs wiLs
and in a manner whorly appropriate to the circ'mstances.r
Since

a

vacuous mind

state was often mistakenly thought to be enlighten-

ment

(satori, kensho, Jap.), the Zen Masters often warned against this erron-

eous

practice.

In

some

cases, they would ereate a confrontation with their students in

order to push them beyond such a

sticking point. one day, the

Zen Master,

Nangaku, went

to

see

his student, Baso, (Ma-tsu, chin.)

who

later

became one

of the most famous Zen Masters in China. Baso was spending his time sitting
so that one
cross-legged (zazen, Jap.) in order to deepen his concentration
day he rnight become

enlightened.

Nangaku asked

him, t'What are you doing

sitting cross-legged like that?'l
(enlightened) . "
"My desire is to become a Buddha
The master

bent over' picked up a brick and started to polish it on a

nearby rock.
ttl^Ihat

are you doing, Master?tr asked Baso'

"I am trying to turn this into a mirror"'
ttlf so' no amount of polishing wili- make a mirror of that brick, Sir."
I'If so, no amount of sitting cross-legged like that will nake You a
Buddha,"

)

said the Master.-

that merely to sit continuously, no matter how
(dhyana)'
arduously, might increase onets concenEration and clarity of mind
not Zen'
but it would not lead to enlightenment. Zen without satori is
.

Nangaku was warning Baso

lrent on to Say: "Unless you free yourself from sitting so, you will
Nature (See
never eome to the truth."3 Satori is seeing into onets true

Nangaku

Chapter

4 for further

discussj-on) '

sixth Patriareh of zen (638-715 A.D.) and the Zen lnlasLer
after Bodhidharma'
who most firmly established zen (ch'an, chin.) in china
Hui Neng, the

states the issue directlY:

...do not fall into the idea of vacuity" 'when
a man sits quietly and keeps his mind blank he will
abide in a stat. tf "Voidness of Indifference"'
Indifference" is

This "Voidness
INUSE

grapp

le.

II

one misinterPrets

a

state of mind with which most Zen students

this to be

enl-ightenment then one would be

3

with inanimate objects
drastically reducing one's essence by al-igning oneself
such a way that this very
thus unnecessarily restricting onets being in
block impedquiescent and clear state becomes a major stumbling
pleasurable,

Masters suggest that a
ing one,s development. It is for this reason xhal zen
such an impass' Traditionstudent seek a good teacher who carl,Push one over

ally,astudentwouldstudyunderandbetestedbyatleasEthreedifferent
rseal of approval' (Inka, Jap.) is granted' Inka means
masters before the
into onets nature (satori) has been assessed to be sufficient
that one,s seeing
and

is that it iS
genuine. In a sense, then, one problem in traditionaL Zen

onlyasgoodastheZenMasterswhoareavailable.A].thoughthestudentway to aEtain satori' a few
master relationship is not considered Ehe only
to reaLize enlightenment
people according to the zen Masters have the eapaciEy
on

their own.

The most famous example

is that of

enlightened without a master under the bodi

Gautama Buddha who became

tree while

gazLng up

at

the

Morning Star.
The

dent

relationship that does exist between the

Zen Master and

differs from that of other enlightenment philosophies

the Zen stu-

and sects

in

Ehree

majorways.Thesearemostimport'anttoconsiderinordertounderstandZen
as a philosoPhY

of creativitY'

Inthefirstplace,thephilosophyandDhyanapracticewhichwasbrought
or caste \'ras not signfrom India to china considered that onets social status
men and take their
ificant and hence women could be enlightened as well as
p1-aces
made

as ZenMasters. During the Ttang Dynasty in China the Master

a vow:

if he is
if the person is only seven years old'-him'
Even
from
teaching
ny srrperior i shall- seek the
ro
inferior
is
he
if
it fre'is a hundred years old,
5
Be, I shall teach him,
Even

Chao-chou

CenturieslaterinJapan,thefounderoftheSotoZenSecL'DogenZenjL
echoes Chao-chou:

the Buddha
Even a seven-year-old-girl lrho practices
and
l-eader
the
Dharma and is enlighteied in it is
the 6
Buddhists'
guide of the fourfold conrnunity of
compassionate parent of J-iving beings '
Dogen ZenjL argued

further against Male

Chauvinism:

hrhatisthereinErinsicallyaboutamaletoesteem?
empty"'
fne Uody is empty, like the sky' emPty is
and
male
as
differenees
such
so do not think about
female.ThisisthemostbasielawoftheBuddhaWay..

7

Thereferencetothebodybeingemptymeanstheno-mindwhichisincompatible
and as such is the basis for
the discriminating eonsciousness or ego'
r^rith

(see chapter 3
the ethical rnind, the compassionate mind
on the ethics

of

for further discussion

Zen) '

ThesecondmajordifferencebeEweenZenandotherBuddhistSectsisex-

pressedinthefollowingpoemofBodhidhar'mawhichisfamilialtoallZen
students:

transmission outside the Scriptures
e special
-dependence
upon words and letters;
No
Direct Pointing to the soul of man;
Seeing ioto ott"rs nature and the attainment t

of

Buddhahood'

The,,specialtransmission,,meanst,hattheZenmindispasseddor^mfrom
the llind of Bodhidharma is the
generation to generation of Zen lvlasters so that

sameMindofaZenMasterlivingtoday.Andyetinatypicallycontradictory
Sense'thereisnoTransmissionatall.AssoonaSonereferstoanenlightEhat of l"Iind and that of ordinary oI
ened l,Iind, one has created a dualism must be overcome if one is to experience
unenlightened mind. Al1 such dual-ism
with a discriminating
satori since the no-mind as argued above is incompatibl-e

5

"Outsj.de the Scriptures'! does not mean
ignored
mean

in

Zen

that Scriptures are completely

practice for they are chanted in most monasteries. It

that intellectual understanding is not enough.

From

does

the Zen point of

view, there is nothing outside of oneself to search for sj-nee sueh otherdirected behaviour would again create a dual-ism in which the tmet is separated
from the fnot-met.
Not only
there

is there no dependence on the Buddhist Scriptures; but also

is no dependence on such concepts as satori or Buddha. Often a

Master would

redirect his students in a startling

veloping such an

intellectual dependency.

given by the famous Zen Master,
schools active

in

Rinzai,

The

Zen

anri humourous way from de-

following is taken from a talk

who founded one

of the two leadine

Zen

Japan todav:

Followers of the Wayo do not take the Buddha for
the supreme aim. I myself see him as a priwy
ho1e, and Bodhisattvas and Arhats (saints) as n
a
beings who bind men with cangue and chains.

In other confrontations with students, the Zen l'laster would

seemingly

contradict himself in order to lead the student ar,ray from a verbal dependence.

In one such case, a student asked the Sixth Patriarch, Hui Neng,
understand

the teaching of another Zen Master,

Huang

how he

night

Mei. Hui Neng suggested

that he who understood the Truth and LIay of Zen would understand. The student
then asked

if he knew. Hui Neng replied that he did not understand it.10 In

this case, the
on

his words.

Zen Master r,rho understood
One must

look into onets

In another case, nothing is said
student named Kaikaku went

did not want the student thangingt

own nature.

and

yet a meeting of minds oeeurs. A

to study under Rinzai.

Upon seeing him

enter the

ha1l, Rinzai lifted up his Hossu, a ceremonial stiek with horse hair on the

end. Daikaku spread his mat down before him. Rj-nzai then threw

dor,rn

his

Hossu.

Daikaku picked up

his mat and found a place to put his things,

others who were present concl-uded

that

Daikaku must be a

Some

of

the

friend of Rinzaits

of the usual fomalities had taken place. Ltren Rinzai heard of
this he sent for Daikaku and said, "The monks say you have had no interview

since none

with ne yet.tt Daikaku replied, "How straog€r" and returned to the others.ll

(prajna, sanscrit)
.which accompanies dhyana through the
satori experience is an irfoediate understanding, that is, it is not med.iated
The wisdom

through words, oceurring now.
The

third major change' !r'as brought about through the influence of

Zen Master, Pai-chang (720-BL4

Ch'an meditation

A.D.) who is

renor,rned

the

as the founder of the

cormune. Prior to his leadership, Ehe monks would concen-

trate on sitting meditation (Z"Z"n, Jap.) and other Zen rituals so1e1y. paichang emphasized

work as an important part of training.

In the Biographies
of Eninent Monks, the monastic code of pai-chang is described: ,'...they
practiced the rule of communal work, showing that high and low must equally
exert their strength. "l2

is also the story about Pai-chang illustrating his own personal
emphasis on work. When he was an old man, he sti1l worked hard in the fields
t'rith the young men in training. The other monks \rere \,norried about his health
There

and

hid his tools from hirn so that he might rest. Pai-chang refused to eat

until they allowed him to continue working in the fields.
emerged

the saying of Pai-chang which is stitl

"A day without work,
Frorn

this

this situation

referred to today by Zennists:

a day without eating.',13

example and

as sonething beneath

From

the code which emerged, work was neither viewed

the Zennist nor as a distraction. It

became an important

part of the practice and'training. This emphasized further that any si_tuation
or activity could be utilized to further Zen training.

7

three developments: the non-el_itist attitude, no dependence on
or leEters, and the importance of informal or non-ritual activicies such
These

words

as work had a profound impact on the

cultures in which Zen was practieed. In

the second ehapter, the influence of Zen on the Arts, even the
Martial Arts,
will be discussed.
Zen

is

is not, then, an esoterii'philosophy

understood

and

to be a mystical and transcendental

practice in which satori.

experi-ence taking one away

from the world and
sidered

a1l its suffering and turmoil. such a view would be conheretical by the Zen Masters. Master Tsung Kao in one of his dis_

courses nakes

this clear:

...you must know that this realm (of enrightenment)
not gained through any exalted religious practice. is
one shour-d do is to cleanse th; defirements of
'Ihat
passion
and delusion that have rain hidden in the
roots of his own mind from the very no-beginning-time.14
that enlightenment is not achieved. The enlightened Mind is
present and unaffected; it is merely clouded over
through enculturati-on
This means

the resulting
rnundane

ego.

always
and

The enlightened Mind

is to be realized here and now in the
situation, and it is nothing special. A11y such notions of transcend-

ence, enlightenment, Buddha

or even achievement are considered to be manifestations of the discriminating nind which are illusory and
far off the mark.
Pai-chang discusses the problems

arising from intellectual discussions

about enlightenment:

rr

one says there is an enJ_ightened nature, this is
cali-ed slander by attachment, but to say there is no
enlightened nature is slander by falsehood...to say
that enlightened nature both exists and
not exist
is slander by contradiction, and to say does
that
enlightened
nature is neither existent nor non-existent i_s slander
by meaningless argument.
This passage

is an excellent

example

of

Zen

logic,

and also

just

how

t5

far

the

Zennist goes beyond
Each statement
and hence

a

dependence on words anci

is in a sense true, but

each

intellectual understanding.

is also but a mediated

experience

not Zen. Often a Zen Master will use such a scatement if he believes

that the student is becoming attached or wanting to be attaehed to a verbal
understanding which

is the opposite qj the

Ze.n

Masterrs statement. lJe have

already observed such a statement above when Hui Neng suggests

to the student

that if he understood the Way, he would then :nderstand the teachings of

l"lei.

Hui Neng upon being asked whether he understood

understand the

Way. Hui

said that he did not

at the time to be

one

of

is not trying to deceive the student.

He

is

Neng who was understood

most enlightened Zen Masters

Huang

forcing him to search for himsel-f and not co be reliant on the sayings of

the

Zen

Masters.

The
and say

logic of the above quotation of Pal-chang forces the studenE to think

noching. To establish this impasse is Pai-changts intent.

From here

there is no place !o turn except to the experiential situation now unfolding
from

within oneself.
Pai-chang concludes: "Wisdom

is obscure, di-fficult to explain; there

is nothing to which it can be likene6."16

-

onl-y on oneself

spontaneously

There
how we

This

rely on others solely

.

The Zen Master Tsun Kao concludes

zation evaporate

One can never

!'...the

wonder

that if

we

of the effortless

let all such conceptuali-

mind

will then naturally

and

react to al1 conditions without any obstacle. ,,T7

is in

Zen

a sirnplicitv and an ordinariness. The concern is with

exist as beings in the world and not with

hor,r

we can escape from

it.

simplicity is revealed elearly in the following often-quoted anecdote.

a

Master. "What Ls Zen?"
The Zen MaSter psnliod rrTt ic oating w,ren you eat, working when you

A student asked

Zen

!./ork, and sleeping when you

q'] oa^

ll

The student responded, 'rbut that is nothing."
ttyou are
rightrrt said the Zen Master, ilBut few people can
do just that"r'
Expressing the essence of Zen in a similar
way, the Zen
yun-men

Master

wrote the following

poem:

t vlrlk,
When sitting, just sit..^
Above all donrt wobble.ru
Itrhen

The

walking

,

jr'r"

'

wobbling indicates

a loss of concentration or dhyana, the no-mind. Not
to
wobble is to act in accordance r+ith
the Way (Tao).
The rnundane emphasis

in which Zen is viewed as nothing special reveals
that it is not primarily a rerigion, nor a
teaching of the Arts, nor a psycho_
therapy' One must go beyond any such institutionalizations.
A11 such formal
social structures are but expedient means.
For the Zennist, there can exist
no a priori forms since, if not
overcone, they would lead to dependencj,es and
hence cloud the rnind.
0n the other hand, zen Ls not a radical
individuali.zation of the self.
To be in and of the world is to
be with others. rn Buddhism, this eoncern for
others is known as the Mahayana attitude.
oners growth is viewed i_n terms of

others' rt is for others that one is a seeker.
Zennists make a vow to help
enlighten others.
As the no-mind evolves through Zen practice,
the ego dissolves and with
it all personal desires and sufferings. The
sponEaneous outgrowth

of this

dissolution is a feeling and earing for others.
The compassionate attitude
is also a result of the unity or oneness accompanying
the no-mind. Rather than
a vacuum the no-mind is a unity in
which everything is experienced as j-nterego

connected

in a way in which a mirror reflects all that passes.
Nothing is

10

viewed as standing

alone. No l-onger does one feel- alienated or confused

abour rhe meaning of l-ife.
On another

It is right

NoIlJ

wiLh all the IS present'

1evel, one can not strive for onets Liberation since the

discriminating rnind can not enl-ighten the discriminating mind no matter

brilliant

how

its philosophical insights are. This activity will only lead to

but another discrimination in whieh'..the wholeness of being is lost.
An

old song of the

Wa5r

urges this point:

Ir is rhe mind itself which is bewildering the
Do not set free the mind to the mind.

mind.

I9

Hui Hai, reveals through one of his dialogues the attitude

Zen Master,

of the liberaEed Mind:
Y'

Whereon should

the n:ind settle and dwell?

It should settle
What

upon non-dwelling and there dwell'

is this non-dwelling?

It

means allowing
whatsoever.

the mind to dwell upon anything

20

Since the mind is free t'to dwell upon anything whatsoeverrt, iE is the
nint
nf
ur infinil-p
!l!rrrlrLs
utltlu

uuLEllLIo!.
^n+anliel

n
u'

r. Suzuki has translated

or no-mind as the unconscious which he

this nondwelling mind

differentiates from

Ehe psychoanalystrs
?1

since the former is lacking in both self and other.'^ The settling
of the mind, in the Zen sense, according to Suzuki is to taP the creative
actsource for it is "the Unconscious, in which lies the Source of creative

unconscious

.,)

ivities

and upon which

a1l true artists draw their inspiration.""-

He states

further that this state of mind involves a unity of the conscious and the
unconscious:

To be consciouslY unconscious, or to be unconsciously
conscious is the secret of nirvana out of which issues

1i

tl" gXoy" (that which
of creativity.

can nor be rhought abour)

23

creative process, then, emerges in all acts of being and doing.
Suzuki argues that f rom the Zen point of view
r^7e are a1l_ ,,artists of Life,, .24
The

to say that the body is like the musical instrument or the painterrs
canvas' The true artist of life"is one who is master of
hlmself no mar.er

He goes on

what

situation arises. Suzuki states:
To such a person

his life reflects every irnage he
creates out of the inexhaustive source of the
unconscious. To such his every deed expresses

originaU.ty, creativity, his living personaliro.t,
By examining two

of the quotations

made

by the Zen Masters, yasutani

and Tsun Kao, which

are stated abover rde can begin to comprehend how the creative process from a zen point of view functions. The first
statement is that
of Yasutani who revealed that Zen practice and satori
allow us ,,even in the
most sudden and unexpected

situations to act instantly without pausing to collect onets wits and in a manner who11y appropriate to
the circumstances.,,26

The other statement made

by Tsun Kao revealed that one developed an ,,effortless
mind" which "wil1 then natural-ly and spontaneously
react to al1 cond.itions
without any obstaer"."27

tive process

rf we take these two sratenents together, the creaaccording to zen is to act effortlessly through an appropriate

spontaneity.

first characteristic, effortlessness, originated not in Hindu philosophy nor Lnzen but in Zents other chinese
root, Taoist philosophy, where i.t
is knovrn as wei wu wei whlch literally means doing-not-doing.
rn
The

order that

onets

efforts

become

suggests the wu

effortless, onets mind must become empty. Huston smith

wei should be transl.ated as "creative quietude,'28 th. *"io
behavioral characteristie of which is that of
an unhindered frow.

L2

wei is the supreme action, the precise suppleness
ana si*pticity that flows from us, rather through us,
when our private egos and conscious efforEs yield to
a power not their or^rn.
Wu

z>

This "power" which one does not seem to olrn is experienced by

many

creative people and is well described by Carl Jung:

the creative force predominates, human life
is ruled and moulded by "the unconscious as against
the active wil-l...It
is not Goethe who creates
Faust, but Faust which creates Goethe.

Whenever

This

is the meaning of Suzuki!s statement that

30

one becomes ttunconsciously

conscious". There is no conscious will manipulating Ehe creative act.
unconscious, which

is Suzukits translaEion of

wu

r"i,31 simply flows right

through the conscious mind unhindered by any conscious
sing what one

is doing.

One

The

will censoring or analy-

is then doing wlthout doing.

In Chapter 15 of the ancient Taoist text, Tao Te Ching, (6th Century
B.C.) a description of the rrbest man of Tao"32 is given.- The idea of flowing

is viewed as one of the ma'ior characteristics:

I will try

Eo draw a

pieture of

him.

f'luid as if he were ice melting,
Solid, as if he were an uncarved blocl..::33
Vacant, as if he were a valley
The
power as

line referring to the solidity

well as the creative potential of the unconscious which through the

flow becomes actualized.
Huston Smith suggests
ness

of the "uncarved block" suggests the

The 'rvacant" aspect is a kind of passivity,

or

as

arrquietuder', which is not an inertia but rather a readi-

to create and sustain mountains. The va1ley can not exist alone. There

can be no

"Void

valleys r,rithout mountains; or as mentioned above, there can be no

of Indifferencer!. Thelrvalley" mind is rather a forml-essness out of

whi:h appropriate forms will

flow.

This is Ehe unity and the wholeness of

13

being.

In Taoism, the "valley" is the Yin or passive

femal-e aspect

of the uni-

is understood to be the male or active force of

verse; whereas, the Yang

the

universe. From the Taoist point of view the one can not be understood without
the

other,

Such

a concepEual dualfsm only hints at the oneness of being.

ism has, however, been cal-Ied a Yinisrn34

dwelling place

Arguing the importance

of

dwel-l-ing

the Yin is the dwelling-non-

"irr."

of being. It is the non-being
in this

Tao-

upon which being

is predicated.

non-dwe1-ling place o Lao Tzu writes:

entire universe is basicall-y void, like a bellows:
it is non-action, it does not lack anything,
When it is in action, it is even more producEive.
Debating with words leads to limitations,
Therefore, nothing is better than to remain in".
a state before thines are stirred. -'
The

When

(6th Century A.D.), argues
t'36 The most
that through nothingness rrthe spirit of the valley comes co
"r.y.
irnportant aspect of the unconscious is the absence of the ego. Suzuki argues:
A commentator on the Tao Te Ching, Yu Hsin

To reach the bedrock of onets being means to have
onets Unconseious entirely cleansed of egoism, for^the ego penetraces even the Unconscious so-called.J/

This

ls the point of al1

Zen

practice whether it be in the Arts or in the re-

ligious practices of the monasteries. It is the ego from whj-ch arises all the
often painful and usually unnecessary hindrances.
The ego

is the ! I' or self which one culturally affirms. This affina-

ation establishes a dualism which sets
the rest

of the world. At the

off,

and

often alienates, the tmet from

tirne Lhat one posits the '*et, as a separate entity, one also posits its opposite, the rnot-met or non-ego. rn the

Taoist and Zen philosophies,

existing without the

other.

same

it is not possible, as argued above, to have one
The non-ego which must accompany

the ego is in

L4

social and situational sense, the Other whether lt be other peoplen beings,
or things, or, what we feel- is missing or lacking. rn a psychological
sense,
the

it is the !'dread of nothing" of Kierkegaard. In the fina1 sense it is death.
The 'tdread of nothing" is a denial of rmyr nothingness. This
is the
same nothingness in which Lao Tzu..urges it is best for
one to remain. Ironically, the ego in affirming iEself in opposition to its own nothingness, blocks
the i,tlay which according

to

is liberation.
The ego establishes a subjective tinnerr
Zen

worl-d. separate from an

object-

ive toutert world. rt is in this inner world where all- oners desires, needs,
hopes, fantasies, and the resulting suffering, fears and
anxiety ari_se.
practice of Zen leads us to our ordinary unhindered mind. In the
Munonkan. a thirteenth century Japanese collection of sayings
and confronEaThe

tions between the Zen MasLers and their students through which they freely

directly express their Zen,

Mumon

the ego viewed as the

cloud.'r:

Hundreds

"vain

and

wrote a poem on the ord.inary mind devoid of

of flowers in spring, the

morn

in

autumn,

A cool breeze in summer, and the morn in winter;
If there is no vain cloud in your mind,
3B
For you it is a good season.
A Zen Master, Zenkai- Shibayama'

case: "'..it

is our discriminating

nrites i.n a Teisho, a commentary on this

mind working which

is a worthless fuss,

to no fundamental p.rtpo".."39 The ego, as a discriminating mind, is often
referred to in Zen literature. rt means, first of all, that one
is centered

in a fragment of being, the conscious and intellectual mind. l11any zen
Masters urge their students to centre on the Hara region
which is two inches
only

navel. This centre is thought to include the whole being - body and
mlnd' This discriminating rnind is also one which selects prinarily to
uphold,
secure' and enhance the ego. It is not understood as a creatively
selecting
below the

15

mind which must

pick and choose 1ts

way through a project.

The Zen

in his

Wasan

Master, Hakuin, who hel_ped firmly
establ_ish Zen in Japan wrote
of the human prediearnent:

It is like water and ice
Apart from water no ice
Not knowing it is neibr, they
seek it afar. Whar a
It is like one in water who cries
out for thirst.
The

first part of the poem reveals
the necessity of

cussed above concerning

pityl

4A

opposi-tes which was dis-

the ego and the non_ego. The next
two lines reveal

that rt (the tao) is right here.
There is no need to 100k further
than one_
self. In fact, there j_s no need
to look at alI. The unity of opposites
is
always present and can
never be fundamentally altered.
It can be clouded over.
One needs only to clear
the clouds through satori.
The completely func'ioning
ser_f is that of a simple and free
fl0wing
being' rt is simple to the extent
that one need not posj-t a discriminatj-ng
ego fighting for its existence
and identity over and

is a practice

against the other .

zen

and wisdom beyond

the contradiction that we are ,born
but to dier.
rn order to become enlightened,
whatever that means, one must,
however, ex?er_
ience what the Zen Masters
call the Great Death of the ego. such
is the main
intent of the Zen effort.
Appropriate spontanej_ty flows
l0nger present' This spontaneity
wellspring

of the unconscious

freely

when

,ry,

ego construcEs are no

is a direct outpouring from the creative
through to the acting of the
body_mind.
The

being functions as one wichout
being torn this way or that.
The appropriateness occurs when
one ean act through an all
consuming concentration made
possible only because
the ego interests and concerns
are completely absent.
For the purposes of this paper,
the enr-ighten ed zen mind i_s understood
whol-e

16

as a continuous

unfolding of the creatj-ve process described as a free flow of

energy and power

creative proeess

(joriki) aetual-ized through an appropriate spontaneity. The
is, for the !'Zen artist of lifett, the primordial- flowering

of being' The creative act is continuously and ontologicalJ-y essential
for
the whole person.
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Chapter

2

Zen and the Arts
Zen has made

is

a remarkable contribution to the arts primarily

a practice and a philosophy "rihich

is not

dependent on words and

beeause

it

retters.

either Zen Masters or tGreat Works,. The a1ternative is simply to be. The tart of beingt is itself a creative
act through
which one expresses onels true sel-f. The form, whether
it be that of being a
One roust

have no dependence on

poet or a

taxi driver, is not important,
of the most

Basho' one

renor+ned Haiku

Having developed an understanding
Zen

M;:sters

poets, had studied

of zen, he went to

r^ras

of the most

of his day, Takuan, who carefully questloned him.

correct answers quoting from the sutras and poems
past as

one

of

many suEras.
famous

Basho gave many

famous Zen Masters

of

the

the custom.

when Takuan

recognized

this

dependency

of

Basho on the

writings of

others, he demanded,

"r do not want to hear other people's words. r want to
hear your own words. The words of your true self.
Quickly, give me one sentence

of your

own.

Basho was

tt

speechless. "r thought you understood Buddhism!" exclaimed

Takuan' Bashots mind went
hearing a sound

blank.

He experienced a

vasl emptiness.

Then upon

in the garden, he said:

Sti1l

pond

Splash

!

A frog jumps in

"WeI1

now! These are the words of your true selfr" stated Takuan. Basho
had

becone enlightened.

l

This poem of Basho I s is one of the most famous poems

in the historv of

ZU

Haiku. Its success is not because it is a brill-iant
eloquently conforms
cause

to the

demanding standards

it is a spontaneously appropriate,

poem

which accurately

and

of Haiku poetry, but ra;her be-

and hence

creative, expressi.on of

true effortless nature through the form of Haiku utilized for that
onl-y. Form is the shape oi'"o object or that which an act takes on

Bashors
monent

as

it exists in the phenomenal world of space and time. Its origin, formlessness,
is nounenal. This distinction is discussed more ful-ly in the next chapEer on
Zen Phii-osophy.

In this chapter, the main purpose is to examine, from a Zen point of view,
various

art

forms and

to understand

zen as a philosophy

of creativity.

rartless artt of Zen is neither the forml-ess
ground from which it
orlginates, nor is it the resulting work of art, the form. The aiur of the
The

artist' if this

Zen

said to be an aim, is not that of the successful act or
work of art, but of enl-ighLenment itsel-f; consequently
the form is not the
essential. rn fact, onee mastered as teehnique, it must be forgotten. one
can be

creates form each time
enslaved

to

anew. It lives.

The emphasis j-s

not to be mechanically

form.

In the

Zen

arts, the first stage j-s the progressive learning

and mastery

of technique accompanied by dhyana which might be translated as an emptied,

mindfulness. Dhyana is the wisdom of Zen arE. D. T. Suzuki
states that one who truly becomes a master of an art is t'...one who has gone
and

hence, clear

beyond

the highest degree

lle states

of proficiency i-n his art.

further that to master an art

He i-s

a creative genius.',2

to strj-ve to be a philosopher Dot in the speculative or purely rational sense, but in the
sense that a philosopher is a Lover of wisdom.3
means

It may seem strange that he wishes to be a philosopher
but in Japan and also in China the arcs are nor a

I
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matter of technol0gy but of spiritual insight and training.4

is for the Zen artist a very dellcat.e balance between i-ntuition
and formal technique (ri and Ji,
Jap.) which can not itsel-f be conceptualized.
It can only be.
There

of the areas in which one can examine this 'delicate balance I
is
'ahruan,
the martial arts, such as Tai Chi
Karate Do, and the arts of the spear,
One

the sr,rord and

archery" In the i,Jest, these arts would not be eonsidered
creative. In Zen, any form can be an rartless artr.
rn all of these arts

' one can observe the endress repetition of the
choreographic dimension. rn Tai chi,
the tlong Form? consists of three parts
of sorne one hundred and thirty-one different
movements; and in Karate Do,
there are many katas, each

consisting of

many

subtle movements, which one

must

in order to achieve the Black Be1t. Trevor Leggett, a sixth
Dan (senior
teacherrs degree) in Judo from Kodokan
and the author of zen and The ways,

naster

points out:
The rnain

thing to realize is, that it is

not a
question of established tri.cks simply going
into
action automatically as a sort of reflex. The
manifestation of ri is quite different fron
established techniques...It is the very reverse
of mechanical repetition because it is'";;;;;;;.5 _
The

creative aspect involves the functioning

of onets true self which is

no

se1f.

This Zen aspect

of the arts

not be eonceptualized; consequently, it
can not be taught directly. The
Zen Master is a teacher who does not teach.
Ee nerely points' The famous
expression is that he tpoints to the moon, which
can

eynborizes through itsl-urninescence
and complete

circularity, the true se1f.
Ttre Zen Master can only say to
the student, "No that is not itrr, or ,,yes, that
le It (the Tao).t' There is no explanation
that the student can translate into

22

his art. In Zen, the cardinal- rule is that one must enlighten oneself.

rf

Tai chi chluan, perhaps we can discover what the conditions
are that help bring about this enlightened experience.
we examine

some

say

that Tai chi

began as shaolin Temple

Boxing.6 Lrtren Bodhidharma

brought ch'an (zen)

to china fr.om rndia, he stayed at the shaol-in Temple. He
saw that many of the monks were falling
asleep during zazen (sitting meditation),
and so

he introduced exercises

to improve their practice.

These exercises de-

into shaolin Terrple Boxing (shae Lin chnuan). over six centuries
chang shan-feng who was an adept of shao Lin
ch,uan combined these move-

veloped
J'ater
ments

with

some

free-hand exercises developed by Hua-tto in the Third centurv

Tai Chi is pri_marLly a raeditative exercise which manifests
itsel_f through
a blending of form and the freedom to create.
A contemporala' Tai Chi
teacher

writes:

within the form is what you create
for yourself in--6E process of doing it...Whar
happens in between is the real creative process.'1
I,rrtrat happens

starts with the repetition of the choreographic forms. This gives
way to freedom, the freedom within, which allows
the creative spirit to efferThe

beginner

vesce' This type of quiet learning confronts one with onefs unnecessary
lbaggaget' one becomes
aware

of onets

awkwardness and

ego

of one,s incessant inner

with oneself rerninding one what went wrong and what one ought
to do.
rtris inner dialogue is the continual- emergence of the
ego and its concerns.
It ls this !talking-in-onels-head' which is the major block to be overcome"
dlal-ogue

is trying to help oneself by thinking it over, Lhis act itserf
leads to a subtle reinforcement of the negative
assessments, The creative and
Even though one

effortLess flow can not happen.

ZJ

The teacher does

not verball_y criticj_ze the student.
This would merely
place ernphatie words in
the studentls mind which would further
the inner dia10gue and hence reduce
the r-earning capacity of the student.
The teacher,
instead' might step into the
studentts exercise
student

to feel

alongside hiur and a11ow the

hopefully to experience this flow
as his or,m actuarity,
0r the teacher might adjust at"
"aia.ntrs position,without saying anything
a more

and

correct one.

Tai chi

is activated

continuousJ-y through the stil-l-ness

silence' the rcreative quietudet (r".irr
as sonething

,=!),

to

of an j.nner

The form then can be perceived

enpty. rt is this inner spirit which
breathes life into it.

This allows the body-nind

a spontaneity and an unconcerned
and comprete f1ow.
A nineteenth century Master,
chang Fang explains this fl0ruing
unity in his
treatise on Tai Chi Chluan:
Every joint of the entire
body must be
sErung together so that the
body acts as
an integrated unit without ,fr.
i"""a*
interruption. Each movement proceeds
inch
by inch r,fithout gaps or breaks
ir,

"orrtirrr]ia,r.g

The eurphasis on

"inch by inch" refers to an

unmedi_ated presence,

a con_
in which one is totally being-with-and-in-the-situation.
There is
not time for the i-nner dial0gue.
There can be no flights of fantasy
into the
future creating dream scenarios.
Nor can there be a concern for winni_ng
or
losing' nor life or death' once
the student begins to experience this
through
awholeness' an integration
of his being manifested through the
art itself,
then Tai chi becomes a
dance and not merely a fight
in which there are the
centration

vlctors and the vanquished.

A1 Chung-liang discusses
and
developrnent and

mastery

of

the

trt.

describes this flow so necessary
for the

I
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F.l ow is so overused
a word. It sr
GdEely 1"rri;;;;,
suggesrs
sloppy, *,r"h,r,*erimes
self-indu.1-gent
'rreedom' whicfr i"'ru"rii,;";;;i:
sponraneiry.
Flow is like blood
";;.-;1":::_Lrue
wi r h o u r
r,
;,
;,-; ; ;r;".ff ::: : l:1,, ::"
" "i;_
rlow. Flow
::::
f row"

1".iil;.;i;";_i.. *.Xll

This

is the key in

s

training. It can,t be forced.
The principal learning
is not the technique.
It is ,"rn., an unlearning
process. We unlearn in
order
to learn not to b10ek
the creative f'ow. This runser-f-consciousness,
occurs
when the rnind
of the inner dial_ogue ceases _
when it becomes empry.
D. T.
suzuki stated:
"Fluidity and emptiness are
convertible terms.,,10 There
is
also an ancient saying
whieh expresses this
sentiment nore poetically:
Zen

Thrc

if

;

o,:

i:. T' "H'il "' i n iil' if " "'; i; ff ;
"
"'oo,,,.-.i"-l;;"'|io TilT:;.:"..rjT.*ln'inu carper ,

*:

;
Sun and

".

*

:',*:

The Master Wang
Chung_yueh

"Treatise 0n ?ai Chi,,:

r

1

describes the stages of
development in his

the srage of familiarity
with rhe rechnique comes
of gradual undersr""ir"J_"r.in.
,.,r,.r srrengrh,
/r"
"oo
,,"
going rhrough proloneea-*d
;;iJ,l".pr""ri"",
impossible io ,"r"i-^iull
ir is

Ir::.

";;i:::' :;i::.::,Tfffii".:il* iffi#:*::m_."
enlightenrnent

.
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D' T' suzuki

states: "This insistence
on the spiritual discipline
entitles
the art to be called
creative.,,13 This means
that spirituality and creativity
8re synonymous' spiritual
awakening (-qgrori) a11ows
one to be ful1y creat've
whlch is onets true
essence.
The dance
whlch expresses

of Tai chi invor-ves a special
inLeraction with rhe
both the effortless effort
and the

rh'ch can only occur
when
Dany problems

arj.se

opponent

appropriate sponraneity

the !Me, is not present.
rf the ,Me, is present,
which are unnecessary
and unfortunate. If
I worry
too

25

much

about ny opponentrs prowess,

or the mistake r just nla,Je, or
what r want
to happen' these thoughts
interfere with what is happening
now. The f10w
faLters or it may stop
altogether, ?his very thinking
slightl_y behind what

process keeps

is

me

happening now, and

I defeat myself. Ily ability
to
to be appS0priatel-y spontaneous,
leaves me. rf , on
the other hand' the lme!
can be r-et go, then the
delicate balance betr+een
tenptinessf
rsolidity,
and
(of my acting) can o.",rr. I4

rraster the techniques,

The

Tai chi Master, wang shung*yueh
described

it most clearly:

s:"i:r:.::ff: ;:::"",* in rhe lef t by emprying
or dor,u,nward agains,
;::l :i:T::: f;:"i::rPm:.
is no limit to tt" emptiness
rr"
-.nJ';;'"
The
"rr"o.rrrters.
vo,,'
he
reers
lil"nl:-:ll1:""
"q"ll"t
incredibly ftng. it,"-ro."

he retreats
f"o*or"a"nce
You' the more he feer-s tir.-Ju"a
end desperately

15

"1o"..

In order for onets opponent
to experi.ence this nothingness,
one must be so
empty as to exist
in a state of readiness that
f10ws appropriately

unfolding

situation'

with

the

ar-l .ne's efforts beeome effortr-ess.
one learns
t}'be-with and not against,
or even consciously in control
of what is happen_
lng' rt is only through an
apprehension of the enpty
mind, in the midst of
the situation' that
the Zen paradoxes of: reffortless
Then

effortr, or appropriate
or to be in controL without
being in control, completely
dissolve
lnto the resulting unity
of being. wan chun-yueh srates
further:
spontaneityr

.

.in
;::.3 : i i " J " :H: : ": l.
,
:"
"
".
;:
not to initiate action
i
i
"
i",
i_ii:_.ii,
f
againsr your opponent bur
atlow
ro
.",ff"1i1:
";;".^;:"_:.:1::
*o"''"li'lil{,
at the beginning of even ai: :ff.:ffi;"ff:ij:
hairsbre"ati, leads to a divergence of a thousand
miles at the end.
16
The Last part of
this statement referring to ,hairsbreadth,
a
of deviation
c€n trace back to
Zen antiquity. It
refers to how completelv

#,ff

*;,".,""

one

I
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nihjlism nor is it something separate
from being-in-the-wor1d.

being' rn lts simplicity,

rt is total

it is doing just what you are doing
- it is
drinking tea when you are drinki"ng
tea. rn its complexity, it is effortlessly
functioning through the one hundred
and thirty movements of the ,Long Forml
of Tai chi with its myriad subtletiidi
For the enlighrened mind, rhere is no
difference between the two.
Karate' one of the most popular martial
arts in Japan, also can be traced
back to the Shaolin monasEery
in china. rt entered Japan through the
southern
islands of 0kinawa in L922'
A contemporary Karate Master, Takagi,

stated that
is rooving Zen, and it is the zen state
that you must strive for.,,20
"K"t"" means empty. rt is not just the
art of the enpty hand. rt is
thetartless art'of the emptied
bu.t integrated mind out of which the
creative
being fiows' c. w. Nichol
explains in hi.s book on karate, Moving
Zen, what
he learned of the 'remptiness,,
as a karate student in Japan:
"Karate

In savagery,and in gentleness, in kindness
and in
cruelty, and in a seemingly infinite
strean
of
opposites that were not opposites,
my teachers
and friends demonstrated ti'r"
tir.i"""
No, and the
essence of the Karate spirit
embodied in the
character of "Kara", which means
.roir".="'.'7.r,
Akey phrase

in Nicholts statement is "a seemingly
infinite strearn of opposites
that were not opposites". This
is the key to understandlng the phil0sophy
of
zen' It does not involve choosing
and rigorously arguing one side of
a dicho_
t.ny over another based on a particular
metaphysical premise. rt is instead

of dissolving all contradictions.
tellectually resolving them, or merely
a way

Going beyond opposites ruithout in_

putting them asid.e, i_s the very un'ty
of the enlightenec zen rnind; and
this unity is the primordial origin of
crea_
tlve being' rt is a state not
to be conceptualized or expla1ned as we
shal1
dlecues in the next chapter
philosophv
on the

2B

Nichol also came to understand the meani-ng of the Zen rmirror
state of
mind':

The 'rKara!' or emptiness of Karate also impJ-ied
an
abirity to receive Ehe feerings and state of mind
of others, to refJ_ect others. I knew that our
^^
training was u1Eimately aiTned at this .
22

ability to reflect others in onels own being is a Zen
freedom which is
inpossible to realize if the ego and
its accompanying concerns are

This

presenc.

It is also a comPassionate freed.om for one is
not opposed to the other. One
is with the other" This is true for the Zen
person even as a martial- artisL"
This totality, this emptiness, this
fr-ow, is arso necessarily an act of com_
plete concentration - of being
in and with the unfolding situation.
Nicholts Karare reacher (".Egi),
states:

Takagi,

be aware of all that is around you.
Kata is not just a practice of movements, and
nei.ther is it a way of retreating into your or4/n
self...you must have a mind like still warer.
^^
----' 23
refJ-ecting al1 things.
You must

of concentration i-s complete eoncentration because it is
and must
remain unfocused' Like a mirror
all is refleeted without discrimination. rt

This type

ls only your act which discriminates through your
mastery of yourself and your
art; it is not you.
rn the technical sense it is ai-so this type of
concentration whj.ch a1lows
one to develop extraordinary skirrs
related to the inner po\,/er (j oriki) which
arlses. rn one instance, a Karate r'Iaster placed
three o1d bricks in a pi.1e
on the

floor.

He then punched

the top brick and broke only the middle
the one he was concentrating on.24
rn another situati-on a Tai chi

one.

Master.

pl.aced

his hand on Nicholrs chest:
The

initiaL contact of his hand on my ehest

zi
indeed gentle, but the, accel-erating
propul-sion that
followed had ro be felr ro be
belilved.,.t
o,"" trrrl
clean across the roorq and smashed
against the *"rr.L"d 25
A true master' however'
r'rould not encourage the student
to develop these feats
purposely since this
type of emphasis would only
entrench the student in his
own e80 successes'
They would be shown to
thestudentwhen the teacher
felt
they would help the
student overcome a difficult
sticking pcint encountered
in the raidst of training.
was imporcant \,r'as to understand
and to ex_
',hat
perience Karate as
a moving meditation.26
0ften when a student of the
Art of the sword was having difficulty
'emptying'hirnser'f, he was
told to meditate and to intuit
the meaning of the
phrase"tthe mocn on
the vaterr as expressed in
the fo110wing verse:
The vrater does not
think
Nor the moon of f"aging of givlng it lodging
there _^_
How

clear the reile"aio"i-

27

In this poem' the totality

of presence in absence is clearly
hinted at. rt
would be a mistake
to think of this state as a quietism
or as a withdrawal.
A stanza from the
urges:

not thrust with the
not thrust with the mind,
h;;;;,
Let rhe spear make the thrusi
Thrust without thrustins.
Do
Do

unce again

_^.
28

the student is confronted with
a Zen paradox to rthrust without
thrusting'. This stan za is
related to a Zen problem
Ggg) which is Koan no.
44 of the Shonankattoroku,
The Zen Master states:
"No spear in the hands,
no hands on the spear.
If you don,t understand, your
art of the spear is a
litt1e affair of the hands
al_orre.,,29 The l"Jaster
is urging the student ro so
beyond technique
to the 'Great Matterl itself
of becoming enlightened. In
one of the secrer
serol_ls on the Art of the
Sword, the He_ihokadensho.

Itriter descri.bes
the

,rsupreme

JU

of

a1l_ the Waysrr,

For

t" 9ilf:"s-ii"ithe tra:u.,tj;rl;throwine
," ^'ll:l
";;#"t"*' ;*i
s i ns frl.J,,
p

""

Jn'

Going through
and beyond rechnique
cornpretel.y de

t";.

r ir f i"+it
, "u"!"""-'."r"tl]" "rr." ,o
lrl"'il

ab ou

is to be of one mindr
a mind which
particular or favourite
or J'osing'
technique or from
And yet 16 sa'
winning
just this is nisleading.
qust be
The Zen conrradiction
all_or,qed to
arise, One becomes
attached_detached.
and yet the
The roind is
carefully learned
not set
skills are all there
the koan is
to be used. The purpose
to have such eontradi.ctions
of
arise i.n the studentrs
a way that
his mind is brought
nind i.n sueh
to a eomplete halt.
is

:tached from a

aad he

experiences rdwelling

The inner dial0gue
eeases
rthich
wh
was mentioned
in the
."-;:::1r8'-r
ready then
-^..-' t':
he b:
oreaks through

on non_dwellingr,

flrst chapter.
rf the srudenr ,"
t"
ly and he becomes
(satori) abruptenlightened.
e----^rsu' rr,""
""rr___^_-=:"
then his creative
spirit can truly
the art form.
".,f10w through
swordsnan' Harira
sekuin' cla'med
to be the founder
'cal.Led ttlhe
of the school
Sword of No_abiding
yirr4,r. The
emphas is !r'as
-..- s'rP'as.s
was not on the
tllHng but on the
art or
development
develonh^h*
of
fllns
-?

'ne

of a

13t

aot needed'
r,..aAaa

,'

"".
:::1" ::":_:,,, ;::":::'_'::,':
r/r'as that techni_que

prior to this
he had spent many

;H.""':;;:::;u'n:'"'n
the I'Creative princin.ro,,
rciple".

is
It

years coneentrating
so1e1y
awakenins
to what D. T.
--'*r*'ts ro
r. Suzuki
suzuki

is not really an
absrract principle
mll.y conceived;
in_
it is rather the
ongoing
-ov4'r6
orlgin
url-gh
of dar
€eusss
tness out of
all being,
Deing, the
which all
which
orr forrns
t€o,€rserge.
r+
:_
It is rerurning
rtd of futness.
ro rhe one _ ro
" retu
This furrher
:radiction
_---vLru'
reminds
reurrrlqs us that
"o.,tlr.rr^::^_
---' reminr
c nggatlyistic
the Zen
zen wa.
in its appro
.^^*^_,'oh
. +^ q. way
Life. Nor can o: .us
os sal it is just
i?8. The identity of
opposites is nor
ro
ho found
€^--_ .
to be
through an
c
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or choice nor through sorle
periential_ dissoLution
-*
can

sort of a reso]_ution.

It is

the enlightened state of being

be said.
One

of the

pertaining to the mastery of
the rrcreative principl-e't
as the...r'Great originr,:
poems

Victory-is for the

be found in an ex_
whieh nothing

swordsrnanship

much

refers to

one,

before combat,
Who has no thought
of himself,
Abiding in the no_rnindedn.""
of Grear origin.33
thinking of oneself is what
the
Even

Not

co

swordsman ca11s ,,the mind
abandoned and

yet not abandoned'or t'the
everyday mind!,,
The Zen Master Takuan,
who was

of this no-mi-nd which does
not stoD:

or ,,the mind that

knows no stopping,,

interesEed in the Art of the
sword, wrote

nind unconscious of itself is
a mlnd not at
all disturbed by effects
of
any
kind.
It is
the original mind and not
the
delusive
one
rhar is chock_full of affects. -i;-i;
atways
flowing, it never halts,
nor
does
it
turn
into
a soIid...ir filts rhe whot-e
b;;;, iervaaing
every part of the body,
_ __J s .auu
and norrnere
,rorfr!r"."standirg
sti1l .
36
A

This tstoppingt

or rfislginrr of the flow

that a fragmenting of oners
a loss of concentration or perhaps
an attachment
or whatever- rt is this stopping
which defeats
means

being has occurred through

to a favourite technique
The wholeness

is lost'

one.

one becomes centered

nen'ind' and rt can not
happen.
art.

in the mind, which di-splaces

the

rt (the Tao) is the not-ae, the
master of the

Herrlgel, a l{estern phil0sopher,
who studied and mastered
the Art
of Archery in Japan,had
great difficuLty dropping
Eugen

his

ego:

One day I asked the master; ,,How
can the shot
be loosed if I do not do
it?,,
'rt

shoots", h" repJ-ied...It awaits

JI

highest tension.

!r37

His archery Master, Kenzo
A.wa expr.ained

further, ,,rt dances, and inside and
.utside are united in this dance'
so too the archer hlts the target
without
having aiured - tnor€ I can
rr38
not g6y".
Herrigel was not convineed,
Ilb fer-t that if one did not have ro
aim,
then the master should
be ab1e to hit the target

in the dark.

The Master

to be at the archery range that night.
He pl-aced a r-it wax taper
at the end of the archery range. with
his
flrst arrow he knoeked out the tiny
flame. with the second arrow, in the
pierced the firsr. Referring
to rhe second shot, he asked Herrigel,
:ttt,:"
wnat do you make of that?
r at any rate know that it i.s not ,rr
who must be
gtven the credit for
!ft!
this shot.
shot and ,Itr made the hit.,,39 rn
Zen
the genius who creates
,trler.
is never
asked

him

The the Master

saia, "Let us bow to the goal as before
the Buddharr,3g
rhrough this flnal act
of reverence, he reveals a profound
respect for all
thlngs. He views himself as part
of the ,A11f. At this moment he pereeives
no dtfference between
hirn and the rAr-1!. He expl-ained
furLher, "At this point
trchery, considered as the
unmoved movement, the undanced
dance, passes over
zen.tt4o

After

months had passed, Master
Awa asked
t
what he meant by I! shoots I
and ,
some

not know anything anymore:

Herrigel whether he under_
It hits' . Herrigel replied that
he

Bow, arrow,

goal and ego all melt into one
another,
so that I can no longei separate
them.
And
even
the need to separate them hr"
go"u.
For
as
soon
as I take the bow and shoot,
everyttring becomes
so clear and srraighrforward
and Lo

riii""i.""i,

Awa responded

in a characteristj.c

Zen way,

,,... the

"irpr..

bow

. .41

string has cuc

JJ

through you.r,12

After Herrigel had been awarded
the master title in the
Arr of Archeryr
Kenzo Awa expounded"
to hin the ,,Great Doctrine,r.
He dwelt most on the'artless

artf:

He who can shoot witii .ttre
horn of the hare and the
hair of the tortoise,
and
the bow (horn) and arrow can hit th
in rhe highest
.(h"r.r;-n".,lrjil.f ill:l::.
=.r,"" of rhe ;;;; _;"srer of rhe
artless art. Indeed,
he is the artl
art itself
and thus Master and
No_Master in o.r.l""
o,
shootlng

I'rith the "horn of the
hare and the hair of the
tortoise,, is a tradi_
tlonal Zen statement revealing
the oneness of the enlightened
rnind. zen is
Dovenent while being
centered in the eye of
the cycl0ne through all and
yet

lothlng happens.

The Yoshida

Archery schoor states

in

of its secret scrolls:
of the arrovn is to be as if
the string
snapped. The Bow ao."
,rot know; i-d.^.""a,,
know - rhis is .ri"-i*p".iJr,.
,+4
one

Release

.nrr,r.

le the not knowing that
Herrigel had come to knor,s.
Another archery school
r"re.poericallv' "Release
of rhe arrow is withour rhoughr,
L, wirhWl.tn:::r -.-*, a dew-drop
falling from a leaf or a fruir
falling when rhe

ll^ ,:riti-

happens,

::::,g" T:"
The i110gica1

rime

ir i.s ,knowing wirhour

knowing, and ,seei.ng wirh_
10gic of Zen points to,
establishes and mai.ntains
centering and integrati-on
of being. rt works when
word.s dissolve
enters an all-inclusive
state of being beyond the
known, and hence
re cai be no intlividuation.
I! i" also simple and clear. This is

Gryday
,

nindr. It is quite ordinary
and nothing special.

the ego.

re are nany other arts
which are

What

is

spe_

not fmartial,, such as painting

and
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caligraphy' poetry, f10wer
arranging, the tea ceremony,
and gardening which,
depending on the
enl_j.ghtenrnent of

the llaster also,,pass over
into Zen,, just
ln the sarne way that
Master Kenzo Awa has stated
that the Art of Archery does.
There is a traditionarJapanese expression,
chazen ichirni, which means
that Zen and tea are
one' The tea ceremony widely
practiced today includes
nany other arts
such as gardening, cal-igraphyr
poetry, and

The

fr_ower arranging.

tea roorn

is reached traditional-ly
by walking a garden path,
the roji.
The hut itself'
about ten feet square'
is made of odd materials
built in
a ltay as to b'end
it with the surroundings.
a lowered entrance
designed

to

such

upon entering the room
through
make each person
stoop regardless

of statusr
the
takonoma,
'ne
an ar-cove or ni,che, set
in the wa1l where one
flnds a fl0wer arrangement
and often a scro11 0f
caligraphy or a painti-ng
with
a poem rnritten
on it.
cones upon

rhe ahnosphere

is

of silence and emptiness
infused with the ful1ness created by
a gentle breeze, the sound
of the kettle boiJ_ing, and
the
llagrances from the
surrounding garden, The
serenity is established
through
tthat the Tea Masters
call sabi and r,rabi.
one

In Japan, sabi and wabi

"ru "o-ru"h a part of the culture that soue
' of a wabi-zumai, the wabi
way of l'ving. There
is no direct translation
concepr. sabi means primirive,
unadorned simplicity,
r urlsdolned
simpliciry,
:::::"":^":::.,
lt: refers
to things and a particular
artistic atmosphere. Wabi
is Zen
rdness. It is non_attachment,
solitariness and poverty _
not just an eeo_
'c poverty but a religious
and phil0sophical poverty,
i.n whieh there lies
lntangible. There is nothing
to be grasped, or held on
to.46
Ifdbl, expressed artistically,
must be authentic.
It can not be stylized:
"o*"" Jrom wirhin. one musr nor rry for a speciat_
effecr.

expressing, the two forms

of wabi

and sabi merge so

that

a1l.

sounds,

blends:

the

the sme11s; the flower arrangement,
the painting, and the deliberate,
ritual-ized, and yet spontaneous
actions of the Tea Master and
his few guests.
It is an aesthetic oneness.
D. T. Suzuki quotes tr,/o poems.

The

first

expresses

expresses sabi.

wabi.

The second

Anong the weeds growing al_ong
the wall_
The crickers are hidin!,
,"
if-iJ.Jru"r,,
From the garden wet with
autumnal_ showers.
The yoaogi herbs in the
garden
Are beginning to wither from
beJ-ow;
Aurumn

is deepeni;;:'
Its color=
taaing;
Not knowing"r"
why, ny heart

is fil_led
wirh me1a""r,oif . a7

first stanza, weeds are mentioned
instead of brightly colored flowers.
There is no hierarchy
anongst plants to be emphasized.
This is part of the
P.verty' The cricket is the Zen person
who far from
In the

standing out as the most
of the world is a low1y creature
hidden away. This refers
to the empty rnind' The thiding'
indicates an absence and yet
with ,,the garden
wet with autumnal
showerst" there is a completeness-a
furlness. rt a1r blends.
Tle cricket, even in
his absence, is yet fu1Iy present.
tnportant creature

The second poem, even

with the

accompanying ,melancholyr

of the poet,
objective, in the sense that
it is a descriptlon expressing
the chang_
----_o
i envirorunent. The phrase, ,,Not
knowing why,, a11ows the
deseription of the
lng Autumn garden to be
the emphatic presence in the
poem. The rmelaneholyr
the poet
ooet ties
rioa r.,.^
L--his humanity to the unfolding
scene.
In these arts, the expressions
are tied much more ro the natural
sur_
than in the martial arts
although the underl_ying philosophy
nore

The famous Tea

Master-

is

rhe

i

JO

out of

his tea

room:

The court is l_eft covered
With fal-1en leaves
Of the pine tree;
No dust is stirred
And ealm is ury ,irrd!49

In this poem, wabi and
sabi are

it is through the
absence of the
ego.
as

The Zen

Zen mind

revealed.

The

seene

is

al_lowed

to remain just

in which rno dust i.s stirredf
on account of

the

Master, Takuan writes similarly:

:. cwe listen ouietLy to the
boiJ.ing water in the
kettle...and b."o*. obLivious
of
worldly woes
and worries; Tre rhen
"ff
pour-;;
;
dipperful
rrom the kettle. remindirrg
oi
,r" of afr. mountain,"t.,
and thereby our mental
s tt.*,
aust is wiped off .
49
Zen aesthetics, like
the dance of the martial arts,
is of a sirnplicity,
a clarity' and a
spontaneity which flow frorn
one,s unconcerned inwardness.
The zen Master
and painter, sengai,
writes, ,,Every stroke of my
brush is the
overflow of my inmost
heart.,,50 The artistic expressions
of the Zen artist
are whoL1y human
and completely authentic,
and yet at the same time
unadorned.
rt is because of the simplicity
and the creative spontaneity
that some
Zen Masters
Mastpro prefer
nror^- -to write poetry rather than
10ng i-nvolved phil0sophical

cases, the poem expresses
a sinple
by the Chinese Ch'an poet,
Han

sorne
beLow

daily

way

of life as in

Shan:

for me, I delight in the everyday
-uia-.o"ty Way,
rrist-wrapp.a
carres.
Here in the wilier".""
"ir"s-i ;-";
with my ;;r.;;",
As

51on$

the white

"i;I!::.illrjl.i;rever.
reach ti" wo,la;
j*;"::lot
i":",';iffi.:::
lffiia bed
on
:i:_:oY"" nov thoughts?

whir_e

alone in..h; ;i;#;';
";;;;";'.;:"
tr,""fro.rrrj":^I-sit,
i moon clirobs up cold
,o""i"io.50

the

Other poems

relate to satori and to

death:

frve crossed the sea
Truth,
ibowledge, that snare,after
must
be defied,
Here and rhere. rrve ;";;";";=heaps
of sandal_s.
Now - moonLit water
in clear abyss.

I

K"k,ra51

For seventy-four years
r- ve touched east,
r^rest.

parting word?
Ltsten - IrlL whlsper.
My

Kok"rr52

This aesthetic

attitude of the Zen artist
does not
sophy ought not
co come forth, These three
poems quoted

mean

that

above

Zen phi10_

are steeped
ln the PhiLosophy of zen,
rt can not be othensise, for
the Zen artist, if
he is enlightened,
primarily reveals his Zen
mind. Ihe question whieh is
exanined in the next
chapter is: What would
the Zen Master whisper?
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Chapter
Zen Philosophy
The phil_osophy

of

_ Creatiqg

3

Essenti.aL Opportunites

is a pnitosophy of pure
unmedlated exisrence.
is the wisdom of rwei
It
wu wei, , of doing
without doing or of
being appropriately
sPontaneous as
mentioned above,
Like the Zen Masters
who in guiding others
are nerely tpointing
at the moon' Zen phir-osophy
rnerely hints at the
Zen is not
way, for
to be found in philosophical
treatises, of which the
zen' bur in rhe
fulr-ness, rhe enprv
clariry of bein*
Zen

..;i";t
",,.;r"_-;;,
ls i.n a sense a ,set up,.
lt leaves one at the
rf it works
brink of satori' Like
zazen (sitting) or
chanting i-t is
onemethod which
aids one to enter the lgateless
gate, of enlighgenment.
Zen Philosophy
leaves no traces of
itselfr when one reaches
pisdom of
the ultimate
satori' rt sr'salr-ows
itself up and vanishes
even whi.le it deve10ps.
It is in this sense
that the seeker becomes
the sought. There are
I'eft to cling to or
no words
to search fo' there
is nothing to be named.
no such thing
There is
as Zen. The
the

philosophl

points.

Zen philosophy

Tao Te Ching begins:

not ,he rao i,selr.
;ff ffiiil,i:"11"T"";:f:l
rhe
unnameable is the-so;;""-".;":r:1ff:*:s"rr.,

;:;:

Zen

Philosophy

ffi"

J::

is truly a philosophy
for lovers

rr
.,-_:l".emari.c.

and seekers

can nor be conceived
as

of wisdom. ft is

a ,Zennismr.

rhe

,."*;;:
;,:"_
;. :_
to teach peopls. rr2
lts ultimate aim i.s not
to be found in itself,
:ln the wisdom (ergJrg)
of satori which lies
beyond phil0sophical
inquiry.
Descartesr famous
phrase, the lcogito,
stilr_ rings throughout
parts of
tern Civil-izati.on. ,,I
I doctrine

42

of rationalism, and

it is stil_l fulfilling

nasters and possessors
exanrple

the expressed goal- to

tmake us

of nature- at great eeol_ogical expense. This
is

an

of words establishing and contlnuing a particular
attitude and its

resulti:lg actions.

i

A zen para11e1 wour-d

likely be: t'Nothing is; therefore, r am notr,.
As the Zen Master Diao states
in the first two l-ines of his enlightenment poem,
"No longer aware of nind and obJect,
r see earth, mountains, rivers at 1ast.,,3
rf we examine the Zen statement, "Nothing is;
therefore, r am not,,,
whlch rnight be used by a zen
Master to push a student further, j_t is not
the
logic which is inportant but rather
the impasse it establishes in the mind of
the student' once one says, lfNothing
is,,, the conclusion concerning the ,r,
Is unnecessary. And if we examine
the ,rnothing isr,, the two words
expressed

contradict the

true referent. rt is in this sense that Zen
logic onry hints
at its intent (which is ai-ways the
same) by pointing out the dlrection
and

then

vanishing

into its

own conundrum which has been purposely

created.

The

gtudent

is forced back lnto his or her orirn self or inwardness
and is left with
auch questions as:
"I,rlho am r?r and "what is this?,, The
f'rst tenet of zen
Plactice is that one must enlighten oneself
for there is nothing
else on which

- not zen, zen Masters, or

to rel'y

,
'

famous

sayings. rf a

zen Master

phil0so_
the c1ear, primordial nothingness, the
source from which zen philosophv
i-s to be appereeived as the source of

the student,s o\,sn mind. rf

ing el-se is intended., then
upon

being asked what

it is far from Zen.

is the

end

of

zen philosophy,

a zenMaster

rnight

Ispeak, speak!,,, 3s
Rinzai was known to do.
henight, as Joshu did, rep1y, !'The cyprus
tree in the garden.r,
the questioner and demand,

rn

is there to cling to or even to
Suzuki reveal-s the logic of
inwardness nore

vhat wisdom

grasp?

these
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;::#:i:Tlt.;:'iem:nts are some or whlt we may
::: jlffi ;:jT.::;.*':-ili:#;:.ilin":ff ,:id:;iF..
To be is not to be,, not
To have is not to have,

to be is to bei
is to

,roa*io-have
"-. -v rlsv€

Is-ness is not i"-"""";
A is A because a i" ,,oi
a.
This type
nan

of 10gic leads to such unreasonable
expressions

sings and the stone wornan
dancesrr.5

have.
have,

as,

,,The

wooden

rhi" type of absurdist scatement
ls
to open the student to the
self which is,,unattainably
attainable,,.6
The Zen Master,
Daiye, of the sung dynasty
stated to his students:
In the study of worldly things
rational inter_
prerarion is requir.a,"r,yirii._irr-;;:""rudy
things not of ttris wortd
of
rr i; j""i an" conrrary:
be ser
and ir i"
i;i:T:#T:i;:
neant

anorher

This

;"i;
H":"
"r''
appeal_ ro
source
i"rlli.li:":.
7
"r

other world

is not a separate transeendental
realm but is the origin
of
this world. One can
not have one without the
other. It is another world
in
the sense that a
syllogistic logic does not
suffice. One is not 1ooking
for
a conclusion' but
for a non-conclusion-conclusion;
and in this sense, it
is
beyond the intellectual
world which we see and
understand in terms of
cause
and effect. The
Zen understanding is
not an ,either_or logicr
through which
one would debate
the preference of one world,
or of one world view, over
snother' The purpose
of Zen 10gic is understood
through the phil0sophy of
the logic which poi"ncs
to enlightenment.
The Zen

Master, Ta hui, explains
how important it is
not to get caught
in the words and statements
of the Zen
phil_osopher;

...the forurer sages rnnL
took pains
^^+__ to admonish us,
to

have us_J.a""rr"iges

:jf:;: fii:ff:

:'. :o;"i:':

.

:[ff

",

:::_

;*.i j:d:.il.

are '!it exists , tt. r'it doesn t t exist t! l'1t
neither
,
exists nor doesnrt existr"
;n;--;,it
both
exists
and
doesntt exist.rt

g

In this statement, Ta Hui

logically covers all the possibilities
thus negating
any syllogistie eoncl-usions'
The Zen philosopher uses logic
to ann'hilate
his logic and his philosophy
and tn,r"
"r, alr_-encompassing logic emerges. rt
is this very 'nihil' of annihir-ate,
this nothj_ngness, this Buddhist ,voidr,
that rernains when philosophy
and logic emerge as wi_sdom.
One might be tempted
to say, ,,Ah! Now I understand.
Zen is a philosophy
of Nihilisn' " And yet
this woul-d be incorrect sinee one
then might assume
that

this philosophlcal_ 1abe1 had at
lasr

cry and draw

logical conclusions such as z
whlch woul-d be quite
impractical for those

?pj.nned
zen

it down,.

One then might

i.s a negativistic philosophy

families and jobs. This
of thought assumes that phil-osophical
intel-lection suffices and hence
the
whole point of zen
woul-d be 1ost. Philosophical
statements can be used only
t0 point to the ultimate
referent which lies beyond the philosoph
tzingitself
ln the experiential intuition
(sg!c4)
who have

type

through whieh one apprehends

otherwords' the

l0gic

and phil0sophy

of

rr.

rn

zen involves a movement from
the

to the concrete of experj,ence as
it is here and now. And thus Joshu
enswers his student
by saying, "The c1ryrus tree ln
the garden,,. what is nihi_
about that statement
- there is the tree standing over there.
who canrt
ebstract

:r1

The

very nothingness, mindlessness,
which

nidst of all THIS. A11 that
has
and its linrited perceptions.

very

been

is found experientially is in
cranscended is the enculturated

In another seemingl_y eontradictorv
sensen we couLd dj.seuss Zen
as
of Nihilism or of the Absurd.
Ta hui explai.ns;

a
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Having penetrated these
four phas
"
n
t,
t.
, ;'"" i:;* ";l.T
F ;; r 5 ;: ii ir
.' :*',' :

"li l" .t, " ; "

i'::::* j*j.:..,f L.i.ii:,,ii::::ffi ,":,""t*;t:

no
l"i_rii"'
.;:^":,:.."i,'-r";;':f
",':";rinttrin"1lf "Jff
but not the

totstence,
tarly ;;o;;:,'ur

nonexistence

of rhe worLd

v^

Let us then examine
Zen as a phil0sophy
of the Absurd in order
stand this most
to under_
important aspect of
zen. Albert camus
states: ,,The absurd
is born of this confrontation
becween the humar
?he absurd

is born

"".:;:";".''J"::::',
J, the need to know.
'.'l"l, "*J"worrd'."10
"'""tt
lunreasonable
The
silence,, is not a de_
feat or failure
to turn away from.
rt is to be entered.
rt is the ground
of the True ser'f'
The Absurd experi.eneed
as silence or nothingness
groundless ground
is the
of Being. camus states
further that ,,The feeling
of the
or rhe absurd."rr rhe
::;;,;::.:-;:.':"'"""n
absurd can not
--ar4eu as something that
exists in and of itself
from being.
apart

This entrance i'nto

the 'silencer is what
the Zen Masters have
as enteri.ng
described
the Way. Since the ,silence,
is also not a concept,
apperceived
it must be
through an experience.
,r;"_:^_drb-o
rt haPpens when no-mind
and no accompanying wish or will
,r.or it',,-"::
to ::_"""t
happen occur.
It is often
!s'a triggered
Lrrggered by
one hears
b. son'rething
or by a happeni.ng
wrrr.,rl rs outside
'^ ----..o which
onets understanding.
lutsugen once
The Master
said,
...when

t""i'i"'";:th :1i" keePs on
rain _ .n,j fli.il:Tl5#1rii,lr"ll.j,.injn"

you undersl
abou,

i;;";i::: ;H.Tlffirff"i#i"";*:,and.

are rnany examples

. .72

of

Zen

in a way that is
beyond

students entering
the Way through hearing

a
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about through the mondo (question
and answer) betr,yeen the Master
Gensha
his student, Kyosei:

and
I

"r am newly initiated and wish to be instructed
in Zen.,,
Thus Kyosei approached the ,1f""t",
,,How
Gensha.
do
I enter
in the way, Master?I
"Do you hear the rivuiet running near
ttYes, I do
by?,,
Master. rt
"There! here is the way to enter.,,
said ro have introduceJ-ryosei ro rhe ,mvsreries,

:iTj:

13

In this dialogue, the Master Gensha
was able to stop the nind by pointing
to
the stream' This unexpected
and i1logica1 answer created
an impasse which
a110wed Kyosei to
hear unconditionally and hence
with great elar'ty. As con_
tradictory as it seems, the absurd
once entered is the gate to
an unencumbered

clarity
Canus

and

not to further

chaos and confusion as one rnight

states further:

rationally

suppose.

not discover the absurd without
being
tempted to write a manual of
nappirr.""...Happiness
and the absurd are two sons of
ti_,"
earth...
rt teaches that all is not
""r. been
and has not
exha,rsted.I4
One does

which

Entering Zen, one experiences
a new-found, profound, freedom
through
one can become in touch with
the creativity of

being.

camus suggests

"the absurd joy par excellence is creation,,. 15
A philosophy of the ab_
surd is also a phil0sophy
of creativity. The two are inseparable.
whole life can be argued
'ne,s
to be the,,Art of Bei-ng,,as lse have
that

By drawing paral1e1s

discussed above.

with

of the absurd one can see
it can be appropriate to discuss
Zen from a particular vantage
point.
Ihe attempt is not to
suggest that camus' philosophy
is Zen because it is far
it' but rather that it can be advantageous
to discuss Zen from an absurd_
or nihillst or creative
viewpoint, as 10ng as one is aware
that one has

hov

I

i

Camus, philosophy

grasped anvthino.

j-

real'y

been understood

in these words ther'selves.
'---'so' 4\s
As ?a Hui
go along with
the
absurd without
-..- eu-urq
'a Hr utight ssy, r,r
withorrrgetting caught
up rrith r-ife being
absurd.,
totar_lv
Zen phil_osophy
can be found

in the

talks and poems of
but ir also is
the Zen Masters,
found and occurs
rhrough .r.;-:::..:o"r"
- dialogue, the mondos
and their students.
between rhern
Here, ar

;; .,:::".',j ;:,,_:" ;;i*"

awakening' although
the rrethod used
might be different.
situati'on' the
Zen Master might
appear to contradict

is part of a doctri'ne
of Zen.
the following
dialogue

with

The eontemporary

one

Soe

of his students:
he1d

;.$

For exampre, in
one
r,ghat the student
thinks

Zen Mastef, seun
sahn, had

up,he s tick

and said,
^iffii::;;.,
hj.r
, Do }ou hear jhe rable wirh
stick and
""rnr"l.,l1iclcr-r
-li"tl":l
"nd
'ili"-""'l'the
,r'. I3-lTo""lio
'i"a
"IJ: ;-; J i';:' t'l"i'iiil

- d:
"o'
;
",,
will hit yo,r'.i,i'i.Jo:__"tt they are
dirrerenr, r will
;i il; ;;l;'",t"
;rilT.i.:
'.rrr hit youffrhirry
trr."]-ilhyr,,t6
,

o

o

ii""

I

",1

f

If there is no 10gica1
ansrrer, what
should the student
case' soen-sa
have answered?
ansl
shouted and then
rn this
said, ,,spring t_"t""r
If one assunes thar
the Srass grolss
": "rr"'.""r::have
by itself .rr
there is a ."""^rason :^:_
behind
this
r,.s
snsvrer to discover,
is going in
"
the w:rong
then one
e direction.
--r=LLrorl' ;^?here is
,.* not one
nunber.
answer here
but an infinite
The contemporary

A good

Zen

Zer

lfaster, Zenkei Shibayana,

his disci"trlu:t"-t

iff 'r.ti$i'fr
Hui Neng urged

alwaYs

explains:

I

i;,Titffi ,,""",i,#til

;+-,

,1; r L""p.
tking

177

his successors to
use contraries
as responses to
tst enguiries,
At the right ti.me,
r,rhen

zen

would rnake

thi.s 'leap,
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beyond the

relativistic world
of ,thi.s and that? and
identity of all contr"tl""' 1g
rn the two mondo given
the dialogue occurs
above,
in such a way that there
is no room for a thi.rd
ualization expressing
concept_
the resolution of contrari.es.
The student learns
not
or'hinselr' rhe
jnro
'Ieap'
rhe identity or eon;:"
;;;r:..
When this ,leapf
is made, all contraries
are resolved: subject
ject; noumena and
and ob_
phenomena; and
life and death:
apprehend the

So

*l:ff]rgifft,f':;,":".1:y:
Loas initial

sites

assured_.

ident

-;_.^^:r

us rhar the

comprete

;;:i :j,:rr::::iTt- r;qT

"""ii;
not
fail ro recognize the
,ror.ali"e iF,"tilj:,#+Hil,
of this apperception..y^
satori is a sudden
apperception of subject
and object as one.
the revealed truth
This is
of zen. The Zen Master,
shen Hui, pushes
Zen l0gic to its
limits when he says'
"rt is the absenee of the absence
of subject and object
as phenomena
that is the ur-timate
truth that awak"rr".,,20
The unity that
is discovered does not
negate perception
an absolute void
or turn it into
in which there literal1y
is nothing to perceive
onenal world.
in the phen_
It is rather a unity
in which one
becomes art
---veuv'r€s
all things.
thi
Master is rthe
The Zen
cyprus tree
in the
--ge rrr
cne gardent'
serdo-r Zen
- Master shibayama
this precisely:
explains
1r3: personalicy, as crearive
diil':; : " ;T;: i' I=i::tFL
=

"

:lilW'

t,':; i:j T:J: T:, ffi iT :tt,
'::iff
l;T:"#"
is important ro note
here is that one
then becomes a fu11y
being, an tartist
creative
of 11g"r . The creative
artist becomes one with
his tools
llhat

t+9

with the resulting art form. This is the Zen
neaning of Jungrs statement,
"It is not Goethe who creates Faust, but Faust
which
and

is quoted above.

creates Goetheft, which

Shibayama

states further:

A grain of wheat is ap heavy as Mount
Sumeru. At the
bottom of the object, ..at th; rotto*
of
there is so to speak, deep phiJ_"".pfry the action,
and the ,,person,,.22
The rphilosophyr

is the

wi"sdom

of ereative Being

untrarnmelled by the ego tied
to a relative, culturar- understanding
- a world of restri,cting dualism. From
the Zen point of view, it is only
then that one is truly free to ereate.
To go beyond the rsubject_object, and rmind-bodyr
dichotonies is to
enter into an unchanging subjectivity.
The contemporary ch,an phil0sopher,
Wei Wu

l,Ieio expJ_ains:

This process of transference of eontrol_,
from
apparent objeetivity to permanent
subjectivity
is the famous leap tr jump, sometimes call_ed
tinto the voidr,
,hi.t-."ia""rfv-i",
si.nce

the tvoid of prajnar is just

.,a

""i_",r1:ecriviry.-,

Master Tsung Kao

stated, "you feel as if you had stumbled
over a stone and
stepped on your oo* rro".".24
rn other words, a1-1 is ruind. rt is a subject_
ivity without a subject from which emerges
the phenomenal world. tr{ei wu uoei
explains further, t'...phenomena which
as the term asserts, we appear to be,
are nothing but noumenon;
and noumenon which is all that which
we are, though
as sueh itself i.s not,
is as phenomena (as its appearanc
d.ZS phenomena,
what appear to exist in
objecti.ve forms, are real1y noumena
which
can not

exist since only objects

t
I

exist as phenomena. The unchanging subjectivity
is
a J.eap, a continuous l_eap
out of the phenomenal world. And yet this
leap is
n.t a l-eaving for the phenomenal
world rema'ns. rt, as appearance, is per_
ceived diffidenrly because
in the leap the ego is left behind; consequenrly,
there

is a plistine

For zs1' there is no transcendental
removal from the world
of appears'C€s:
the world of objects.
There is always sonething
li.ke,,the cyprus tree in
garden" or "the grass
the
growing by J'tssffr'.
The apparent eontradiction
between
noumenon and phenomenon
dissolves in the satori
event. The appercepti-on
the unity experienced
of
internporally in satori
is opened up through relatj.ve
perceivi-ng in the
phenomenar worra.
This is only an inference,
but it uray
help us understand the
experience of timer-essness
that Zen people who exper_
ienee satorl have noted.
?he exarrple from Tai
Chi, quoted above, we
can ex_
amine further in
this context.
There

is a

cornn

m5*jl #'.T:. iiiffi T'n"'i"'fi :li" :'
;ff:"":;kt*::i: T:r. ::iJ h::t#:tit..

:*:".j:{i:*:*;t.f:r'::
;, #"::r"":i:"
;":.:::

_,: -l::::.,

o-"r_.

:;:.

";::t*

*;,

of the consrrucrion of

rhe phenomenal
.rar wOf
world,
-1d., bur
bt
Kant, rhe famous German
leth century philosopher,

.;;;:'"#:T::.

original
rriginal rrneLo-^^^,
unchangeable
"
conseiousness I sha11
-- - Drrcrr name
nane l.]::sgenI4
He
[e argued:
argued:

Erc:".ptiorr.,,27

A11 necessity, withor

, .r""""J;;;i;"i,:::::-exception,
is grounded in
,r"".ndental condirion.
il;;"-;
ground
" e s1'rnrhesi.s
.i,"_"rri:;,.:n;;i:i:;" ,"""2g
in rhrranscendenral
of all our"r;;;ril
i.nruirions...
He also stated,
"rn all change of appgarance
substance is permanent;
its
quantun in nature
is neither experieneed nor
o"

Zen Master seung
sahn

,,"n".1

dinninishe 6.,t29

also recognizes the permanent
nature of sub-

Don't know is the mind
that cuts off thinkine.
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I^jhen

;lpty

all thinking has. been
eut off r lou become
mind. rhi;-i: o:;;i",iiriir"r.
your

n

",=lot"-tltinking

*lf*,**fr*+::x*"'rm :r

the whole
so the .r""]-;;=.:-t
uountain,

un

ti,.

However, he goes
on

to caution

the, student

oudr and you
"r^tlirse

to

Y9.r, Are rhe mounraln
ll":..r.1"k
different?
rc tii
uo,r-*L,"'I:i:"1"

You

t1 hit you thirty
".r,,.n.t;l;_i,::,

c€

becomes one.
=lr,,an

whom

r

becom. orr".30

he is writing:

and you rhe

i,irilil'
terent'r, r

;;l

"".f",,;3:",
times.
,ohy?

same

willr,

The words

the "same" and
"di'fferent' bel0ng to the
sahn wants an
answer that comes
out of the ori-gin,

phenomenar.

world.

seung

the substance of being
not an i.ntellectual
and
answer which does
not reveaL whether
the student has yet
made the leap'
And if he or she
has notr then his
wvtuo are to
-" words
to help bring the
student to the
edge

of

phenomenal

existence.
The liberat'ng
characteristic of satori,

complete

freedom, emanates
substance. This freedom
Kant has
---" Lq!-Lti.,
called a
a transcendental
-.euscerro€rlt31 freedom
is an absolute spontaneity.
which
which
soonr-,h^.e!-frorn

Kanc argues

that tr
ro the r-aw of
"srands
rf
freedon
""..,""1iry,,.32
-- -reEUern ls
r"":"t:_t:::-"t.t-r".oom
restricted by
enr
ent wirhin
oy laws,
1aws, inher
within irself
inheritser F or
^^
^- as outside forces, then
,. ;. ::_'.,..:o
opposed

,:

,"":.::."".:,,
,::";
in the phenomenal wor'd.33
?his freedon is the
freedon of Zen.
creative
The satori experience
is liberating because
perception one
through its ap_
apprehends l'the
to the happenings

uncreater', the uneonditional
primordial origin
being, and perhaps
of the whole phenomenal
world itself.
The problem of
being too phil0sophical
is that we become too
- too immured
one_sided
in the intel'ectual
world of abstract
appearances.
of ongoing

llaster' Ta

hui' criticized

one

of his students for just
that

The Zen

reason:
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;

?ir;T::t il 'n: Path, when we mer in

ki:y ;;;".fi:::lii :f ffi:T:.::"":ll.:i.*r
"il;ti;
;;; ;;"" enrered roo
H:i.;'ff.;":;"erudirion
(confucianl
cr"""il; ;;
the sevenreen HiI:::.

ff . *ff...:T ::;tr T* I'" : :: J#;
:Fii:.{.
:ion are
too few.34
with the j-nte11ectua1 0r
phil0sophical insights
one gains in Zen, one
must also, at the
same time, develop
a frstable concentration,,.
rn another ease, Tokusan
who had become an
authority on the D'amond
Sutra found out that
the Zen school was becoming
quite influential in
southern
china and that it was'espousing
a'rtransmissi.on outside
the scriptures, and
not relying on any letterstr'
Tokusan felt that
this was an heretical philosophy' certain of his
prorr,ess as a Buddhist
philosopher, he stated, ,,r
overthrow the den
will
of zen devlls and exterminate
them!,, Taking with hini
his notes and
all
A10ng

coumentaries on the
Diamond Sutra he journeyed
south. prior to
arriving in Ryotan where
the Zen Master, Soshln,
was staying, he stopped
a tea house where an
at
o1d woman served hi.n
tea. rn conversation he
told her
that he r'fas carrying
the Dianond sutra and
some of his commentaries.
rrls that
she said
so! Then I have a questi.on
for you. If you can answer
my question,
I will provide you with
luneh' rf, howeverr
lou fail to give me a satisfactory anslzer, I am
sorry but you will have
to go without a snack.,,
Tokusan a_
greed, and she
asked hin. ,,In the
Diamond Sutra it
is written that rpast
nind is unattalnable;
present nind is unattainable;
and future mind is unat_
tainable'. you are going
to light up your nnind.
Which mind,

going
i

I

to lighr up?',

Tokusan could

now are you

not

answer.

Phi10sophica1ly, he
was quite able to explain
the unattainability of
the three rninds;
howeverr when the question
was put existentially,
he was un_
able to answer.

This confrontation re_opened
Tokusan,s quest. He
had

been
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brought to the end of his reasoning,
Tokusan
".r.i"a on to study under the
Zen Master, Ryocan,

said, lllt is getting dark. you had
better return
to your place.t' As he was leaving,
he said, ,,It is so dark outside.,,
Ryotan
lit a eandle and as he was passing'it'
over to him, he blew it our. This
was
enough to awaken Tokusan.
rt is reported that the next day he
burned
One evening Ryotan

his

commentaries, and said:

Any knowledge or learning

drop of water i-n a vaIley is just like a
when it is compared^wlth rhe depth of exPerience.
J)
A Zen Master who has a student who
understands the phil0sophy
would create opportunities
and not words to bring the student

satori' rn another case a student pJ-eaded
with his
Master in the 9th century'
As a Zen student
who

asked

him' ltf

of

zen

to leap into

Zen

Master.

Kogen was a

he studied under the Master, rsan,

interested neither in the scholastic
knowledge you have
accumulated so far' nor
i"n whatever teachings you night
find in the sutras.
give
me
a word of yours on your self
'lust
before you were born, when the dis_
tinction of east and west did
not exist.,,
rsan then proceeded to reject all
Kyogen's answers as being too fbookish,.
Kyogen was then driven
to his limits. He could find no way
through and pleaded
with Isan to teach him. But
the Master refused by saying, ,,Even
lhe answer,

it is

which should

am

if I

my

show you

answer. rt has nothing to do with your
understanding

be experienced and obtained by yourse11. 1136
Kyogen then trained
hard to develop his tfpowers
of stable concentration,,. one day
he was sweeping
the tiles and a stone
hit the bamboo rnaking a sound. His
world shattered and
his doubts and his quest vanished.
A11 that was left was trre sound
of his
laughter. Of his experience,
he said:

-o-ti"iil

The compassion

:3:

?F-J,
me rhe answer r
::::.1"
oeen able ro have
"ir""io., i
rhi" ;;;;i-:lil.'

i:qT:::ff,ff;::.;,.H;
h"r"37

The compassion

reach someone;

of the teacher is imporcant
to note he
""rr'
ir is very diffieur_t
ro a'r_ow.r: _^'^"^':

rt is easy ro

or,nn. Ifhen one
discover on rheir
reaches another,
tier. is in:_.
which states that
""; ":. "r fmeta-message,
the teacher is the
better, more powerful
person.

the student avr'are
This reaves
of his or her own powerlessness.
In allorving the student
come to his or
to
her o'm insight' the
power

of that person develops
and increases.
the student to perceive
his powerlessness and
rnust be defeated
in the end
by the student. At
some point the
student of zenis ready
to stand at the edge
of the phenomenal world
and to
prun$€ j-nto
inr the ever present
abyss' He actually
-'g Lv p]_unge
does not creAra
reate r..i^
his satori. It happens.
it to happen. I{ei Wu
One can not will
Wei states:
The Zen Master
a110ws

llT,j"r.lry

there

phenomenally

is

no

volirion _ because rhere

spontaneity alone
is non_volitional.

3g

leap of satori is
spontaneous and
non-volitional. ?he
creative genius of
a good Zen Master
is that, through his
penetrating glance,
he correctly re_
The

.

ffi*
Ta

;.;":j"j-

Hui stated:

tine'

He

is like a caralvsr; ir

uuL soes not enter
-'^' :::t'
into it hinself.

I see that thev don,r
undersran
tr," n1o,,ii:,::1:. rney
,rrn..1"ill-::tk, bur"rry once more .o'ol..l_don't

he

is

good

As Zen Master.

Ifhen

"",, roi

:",::";;i:::ada

olt"'lil;;;

spare

int
;;r';Ji:'ff, :;T#::
lf I::'
:ne m1'riad forms.!
J9
e

11

reveals the correcr
arrirude or the Zen philosopher

For forty years,tryu been
sell_ing water
the bank of a river.
-tY
Ho, Ho!

My J"abours have been
whol_l_y

without merit. 40
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Chaprer
Zen

4

practice and Creati.ve

Development

The phil-osophical- aspect

of zen, for the beginning
studenr, is a philo_
sophical quest ari'sing
out of the all too apparent
confusi"on that one feels
about the meaning and
turmoir- of oners existence.

observed too much suffering

in

onesel_f and

one has experienced
and
others . Zenclains

in
to be a way
out' As the student progresses
first, through an intellectual
ripening, the
search intensifies'
D' T' suzuki expresses thi.s
progression

i,n the following:

The

Ii"F:L:1.T: :sil:" ii*rr::"
t
-.*
of c,o1Seiou"o.""-r"",rr."
different
an entirelv

litit

whole strueture

aspecr.

ili" r"-.ir."i.i,i*p.ri.r,"". Thej
guest, the search, the
ripenirrg_.rra"the explosion
- thus proceeds th" .*p".ience.
IIn the last chapter, we examined
to the brink of the abyss.
In this

how Zen philosophy pushes

the student

chapter,

we shall examine
how Zen practice
srrengthens this process
by both enhancing the philosophy
and going beyond it
at the same time.

without satori is not Zen'
Zen without satori
is like shadows without light. A11 of Zen
practice is airned at this
point _ whether it be zazen_,
koan study, kinhin (walking
meditation), music, chanting,
mantras, mud.ras
Zen

(manual

i

signs), hua trou, etc. when
these practices are successful,
oners
nind can dwel1 in a state
before thi-nking, the prelude
to satori.
The praetice of Zen
requires, for most, many
years of diligent effort;
however' this ultimate
intuitive experience, when
it occurs, often expl0des
like a clap of thunder.
Zen is the school 0f rsudden
enlightenment,. rt
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phenomenal dimension' and
enters
Wu

Wei states:

a non-d.inensional state of noumenon.
wei

!Sudden Enlightenmentt
i_rmrediare perceprion-of_means precisely the
.;;;_;; facr we
are. ,Enlightenment , i" al_1
i=,rjiJri, -urrry
because
it is not in

duration) '

'rimer (subiqc;-;;""";"enria1
rr ts reinreet"iiuo ;;'#;;o'r"r_irv.2

The cornplete self-confidence
whieh emerges ends the guest
although it rnay need
years of refinement. The
fo110wing is a poem written
by wei ,ou wei expressing
the end of the journev:
The seeker is the found,
The found is the seekerj
As soon as it i" .pp.i"iivea^

That there is no fime.
The seeker-and-the_sought

relative,

--3

is a dichotonry which

phenomenal wor1d.

!ftren

no distinctions.
The f o110wing tr,ro aceounts

ean only

exist in a dualistic

this dimension is left behind, there
exist

of the t sudden, experience

are

of a 20th

century American and of Han
shan who becam e a zen Master
in 16th Century China:
A11 at once the roshi (Zen
Master), the room, every
rhr-ng disappeared in a a^zzrtog
l
"i"g_t:
ilr-uminarion and i'r"tt *y""irJrii,.a srream of
i'

a delicious,
unspeakable del_ight...For
ffu"tirrg
eternity
I was
ar'one - r a10ne rr""...r
" itt --irrere is
have
nothing
i:";#;i*y.nothing. r am .r,".yir,i.,g and everyrhing ,

...his

body and mind disappeared
and were replaced by
ana r.,ir,

itfl'itrfi:tl:ff1";, "on"'ie
- "r."'-!,,J-Jiirr,
:3;,::;": "jft ,
:::ffi ;, "tl" *:Tj:li: Fi::#H.,*:
and

hindrance froro

so,r'o:"ff;T":;:.orur

met ,,o

are countless examples of satori
in Zen literature.
describe sinilar states
to greater and r-esser degrees.

,oi. ,

There

They

all tend to

The body and mind seemed
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to vanish in ]-ight or a brightness; and there is an al-l--encompassing oneness
which is limitless, unformed, nothing and everything an \rnspeakable,
ex_
perience which can be only crudely hinted at.
Once one experiences onesel_f..as

a creative source, the practices

are

surpassed. The mind turns around on itserf and one faces
the !'uncreatedtt

pelf as pure potential_ity.
his

The Zen Master Kyogen writes Ehe foll-o'r^ring in

enl-ightenment poen:
One

stroke has made

knowledge,

me

forget all

my previous

artificiaL disciplines at al-l_ needed;
In every movement T uphold the ancient way,
And never fal-1 into the rut of mere quietism:
I+Trerever r walk rhere are no ar""." i;;,::-'6 No

The philosophy

of

is not l-eft behind at this stage for now the Zen student
returns to a more serious study of the sutras and philosophy
in order to verify and substantiate his awakening. Now begins a deepening
process. rn some
cases he rray begin to write hj-s own contribution
to the philosophy of Zen as
did Huang Po in hi"
, a 9th Century Chinese text.
zen

There are three main requirements

for

zen

practiee:

encompassing doubt;

unswerving faith; and constant endurance.
The doubting process

is

to all philosophers. rt is what propels
the seeker of wisdour' Zen is no exception. Zen Master
shibayama stated:
conmon

To have Great Doubt

is the startr of a necessary condition
for carrying Zen Training and its consequenee
is the
break-up of dualistic inrer,r.ect. Zen has the lucidity
of breaking entirely through the dualistic intelr-ecr.-'7
Zen experience has this philosophical depth
in it.
I
t

t

This tbreak-up! has been compared to peeling layers
off an onion one by orr".8
This can be the time-consuming factor. The eneulturated
ego is for most of

&

US

t

overcone then the
creative Zen
suzuki writes;

...without

b1

lartist
of l_ife?
--*- v!
rJ-rer can fuJ'ly emergei
D.

?.

the

and obj eer
l:^.lr".oi;*';""f:;:Ti::":' ix?:"::
por'rer or thinkins
#: ff:lffj ff.t1 snSp-;;;
in which we
";;'s
at"ti"y --cuation
same tj.rne trri"
But

at the
,l-lt of oiciroio'""ttn'
rorgetful or ar,iot"r
.,"
i t s c re a t r,"
T.:::,T:"0 ",
o, i.i :ffi
;.

r;#iiil'r"i

The doubting process
must be so encompassing
that it leads to the
of reason and thought.
end
The Zen students
come to experience
mind. The Zen Ilaster,
the before-thinking_
Manzan, urged
his studencs:

Doubt, scrutini_
rancies
T":r:':n'|o
',Irillnout
exPectins
l;*::j'ffi":;"
;;* , doubr.
wiiho;;-tii"'::i":::";:;,
'
il":

ooubr

surf 1 cier *r" -lt"n'""
3::l:'
-1:'o
vourselr -;;;-;"':il"iff:"*, and vou musr-oil"Jio,,
r-

,o

One ean

not, in

practice, will satori.
since this would perpetuate
the dualism befiYeen
self and object. Willing
means to will
most lre can say j,s
something. The
that there is an intentionality
to move in the di.rection
or satori. It i.s
an intentionality
which has no knorwn
content. It is a con_
cenfrati-on, a mj.ndfulness
which must occur
before thinking.
The doubting process
j.s itself a
creative process.
The nnethod is
of a profound in cubation
one
from which the
intuition of satori
the process one l
can arise. During
must defer judgmenr.
Often the studenr
vrill analyse
gress.
Zen

Such judgments
entrench the

hi-s pro_

thinking mj.nd. Deferring
dwell in rhe mind_before_thinking.
judgment is to
In Zen they are
theI same. D.
points out that
T. Suzuki
thi,s prolonged period
of incubation i.sr not
one of mere naiting:
ft is
which I;,3:"H::T:ff:":rif^.3: period of incubarion
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quietness but of.intense
strenuousness, in whtch
rhe entire conscio"""""" IJ-;;;."rrared
on one poirrr.rl
This strenuousness i.nvolves
a eonstant endurance as mentioned
above.
rt also involves unswerving
faith that the phil_osoph y of
zenand the
experience of the Zen
Masters is a.rr". As was
pointed out in the last
ehapter,
Zen philosophy does
not end with an abstract truth
concerning the identity of
opposites. How can one prove
the noumenal aspect of

being? The faith then
but i-n the i-nherent bodhi mind,
the enlightened mind.
The purpose of Zen philosophy
is. rwofold: to understand
the intellect as a
device eapable of illurninating rbefore
thinking,.as a groundless ground
and
to devel-op a faith in the
ongoing experiential
outcome.
The Zen Master pai Chang
has written:

ts not in

Buddha as sueh'

you create an idea of
the Buddha, create
;;.tt,ro.r"randing of
a"Jai",
iJ,ror,, as there
,"
:h?

.,

iii:i:::J'::l:;,
called
dead words.

il;'Ji.*':i::"if,
av'u...

;t::i,
Lt

This iconoclasm in Zen
is a direct consequence of
the philosophy whieh leads
directly to the unknown.
There are three main purposes
which are meant to bring
the continuously
doubting mind" the unswerving
faith, and endurance to che
peak, the one-pointedmind. These are zazen, sitting
eoncentration; koan study;
and the hua t,ou.
zazen is the eornerstone
of practice. Zen students
will sit (e) twice
each day usually early
i-n the morning in the first
light of dawn and in the
evening' The 10tus or half
or guarter 10tus postures
are recoinmended. with
the legs folded' the back
straight, and with one,s ears
in line with one,s
shoulders, thi.s is considered
the most stable posi.tlon.
The sitting nay last
forty minutes or more.

ten each out-going breath' or repeat a mantra, such
asr tgate, gaEe, paragat.e,
parasamgate' Bodhi, sva Ha. ! More advanced
students may work on a koan and
a hua t?otr' or practice shikan-taza. shikan
means tnothing but' or rjust,.
Ta means

lto hitt

artd'

za, as in

zazens t,to

sit!.

Zen Master yasutani explains:

. . . in shikan taza the mind. must
be hurried yet at
the same time firmly planted or massively
composed,
like Mount Fuji, J-et us say. But it must arso
alert, stretehed, like a taut uowstring. so be
shikantaza is a heigh'ened state of concentrated awareness
wherein one i-s neither tense nor hurried,
and ver
certa{n1r,
LelurJ
never
Slack.

This is the key to all

zazen

tension, which indicates

one

little

13

- to sit solidly alert without either too much
is getting too. greedy for enlightenment, or too

tension through rshleh one becomes too s1ack.
shikan-taza is that there is no mentra koan, or

The

difficulry wirh

hua L I ou

to help distract

one's talking mind.
Koan means

rpublic case! or rrecordr.

happening, often between
an aspect

a

zen Master and

of the enlightened mind.

Each koan

is

a

record of

some

a student, which creatively reveals

The American Zen Master

Phillip

Kapleau

writes: "The aim of every koan is to liberate the mind
from the snare of
guage' rwhich fits over experience like
a straight jacketf,, I4

1an-

There are about seventeen hundred

koans. It is said that a student
must pass through them all before becoming
a Zen Master. This means that the
student's satori should be suffieient so that
he is able to pass through
them all.
The

following are examples of koans whieh are given
to beginning students:
1. A monk once asked Master Joshu. 'Has a dog
nature or not? Joshu replied, tMut (not orBuddha
no).
What is this
Mu?

2.

The Sixth

patriarch said

| .Pt-;
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original face before your parents
gave birth to you?
3. In elapping both hands a sound is
heard; what is the sound of one hand?r)
of these koans would be give+. to the student in sanzen, the personal
interview in which the student reveals his progress and the Master responds.
one

Tyoically the student works on the koan for a few days or weeks and returns
to the Master with an answer which is promptly turned dor^m often without com-

ment.

The student returns again and again

turned

dor,m

with more tanswerst only to

be

again. Finally the student exhausts all of his cleverly thought
out answers' and a new phase of training begins. He struggles to keep the
nind-b ef ore- thinking

At this stage,
The rword-headt

.

Ehe student nay work on

is the

mornent

a

hua tlou (1it. word-head)

before a thought arises.

The Zen Master Hsu yun stated:
A11 hua tlous have only one meaning which is
very ordinary and has nothing peculiar about
it. If you look into him ilWho i.s reciting a
sutra?", "Who is holding a mantra..., the
reply to "WHO?" will invariably be the same:
"It is I'lind.t'...To make it plain, before,.
ro
a thought arises, is hua trou.

Both the koan and the hua

ttou are used to cut the mind off before thought.
This is the often difficult, continuing practice which proceeds satori. It
ten to thirty years of ripening for a major satori to occur.
The studentts interviews with the Zen Master, sanzen, are dialectical
in nature. There is an ongoing !see-sawt battle or confrontation through
can take

t

which the sEudent moves
bey,ond words.

hinself toward an ultimate

and boundJess synthesis
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different kinds of t""t.t".17
involve

rn

some

sort of active

some

of these answers are verbal,

response on the

and

some

part of the student or master.

cases where judgments are

given, there can be as many anslrers as one can
think up' Here are some of the answers that night
be given to a student. who
although he knows something about it, ast",

,,Wi:rat

is

Zen?n:

!'I dontt know anything about
it."
','What i.s the use of alking ,"yi"ay el-se"t,
!'It i_s like sel_ling water
by the river.,,
tlr wirr- tell you af ter r have
turned to ashes.
rour question wontt take you anywhere.,,

There are also an

infinite

number

of

answers

rr

involving pure action. The fol-

lowing is such a case' A student is asked
in an intervi-ew by the Zen Master
holding a be1l, "what is this?tr. The student
takes it and rings it. rn another situation' the student may ask, t'I,lhat
is the meaning of zen?,, The Master then holds up his stick and asks the student, ,,Do
you understand?,, The
student is frighrenedl and then he becomes
centered and aware of his own
Polter' He reeeives a glirnpse of his om creative force
and the prinnordial
origin from which his being_alike emerges.

firsr satori breakthrough is often merely a glimpse.
At this stage
the student has entered the way. A major awakening
may be years away; and
after that' there are years of refinement which
accrue
The

becoming the groundless

ground

of

moment*Eo-moment existence.

The Zen Master seung sahn explained Lo
one

of his

American itudents

three types of enlightenment. He held up
a moktak, a gourd-like instrument
carved from a single piece of wood used
to establish the beat for chanting;
and he said, "Thi-s is a moktak.
But if you say it is a moktak, you are
attached

to

name and

form'

if you say it is not a moktak, you are attached
to emptiness.!' He then asked the student
if it was a moktak or not. The
And
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student would reveal his 'first

entigrlenment,, if his ansqrer was to hit
the
fl-oor or shout' rn this case, the student
snapped his fingers. rn this state
"AL1 becooes oner'r

- the Zen uaster, the student, the so'nd and the,okt"k.I8
The ty'pe of answer whieh is indicative
of the student understanding the
second stage would be: r'The walri3 wnite, the moktak is brown...Everything
is just l-ike this.t' The l-ast stage is f'finaL
enlightennent,,.
Zen Master

seung sahn

hit the moktak, and said., ,,orrly this. only
one point.
is just l-ike this. "19

The

truth

The koans and hua trous work,

if within the student is generated an in_
tense doubt. The more it ri.ses
authentical-ly, of itself , in the rnind
of the
student, the greater wil_l be the degree
of enlightenment when it arises. D.
T. Suzuki states:
Intellectual puzzles are
but the
difficulty is to produce aever5nahere,
question which is
vital and on which depends it" estiny of
the questioner himself
20
,

a major satori occurs then the doubt eompletely
vanishes. The student
gains a fu1l measure of self_confidence.
The Zen Master Kao Feng wrote after
Once

his satori

experi.enee:

At this moment my doubts were suddenly broken
up. I felt as if I jurnped our of tr"p-Aff
the puzzling koans of tire Masters and
" the Buddhas
and al_1 the different issu."-""a
evenLs of both
Present and ancient
clgar

to me.

times became transparently
Lrq*eHe!t:""t!

2I

a satori of such depth oceurs, one knows.
It ai_1 appears to be so simple.
Ptan Shan said, "Itrs like hurlins
a sword at the sky: no talk of whether
it
Llhen

F

I

I

reaches

or

not.rr22

In this finaL Chapter, we have seen how
important satori is in Zen; without it, there is no Zen. To find
oneself

o/

effort that one can muster.

The enlighterunent expegience

is Like a total

purging of the limited and one*sided sel-f, the enculturated ego. It is then

that one can becoure truly lunconsciously conscious". Ti{IS
OF A FIILLY CREATM PERSoN,

in

wh9.n

the characteristics discussed in

first chapter are unconsciously, actualized.
has been achie\red, There

is

IDENTITY

simpLy an

One need

IS

THAT

Ehe

take no notice. Nothing

effortless free fl-ow of energy

and

power, an appropriate spontaneity, a1J-owing al-I of onets skil1 and ability to

arise in afl- that one does, This is the "arEless art" of

Zen.
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